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LOOK OUT—TAKE WARMING LOCAL WEATHER AND
CROP REPORT.

A L L  K I N D S  O F

D E N T A L  W O R K

Ulcerated Teeth, Blinds 
and Caps

If you r horse slobbers or holds 
his head one-sided when eating,
I will show you his trouble. &

ALL W O R K  G U ARAN TEED
W IL L  BE A T

W .M . Cooper’s Blacksmith Shop
JULY 15, 16, 17 and 18

Q

A NEW SYSTEM’ OP
COTTON CULTURE.

The National Department of Agri
culture ha* recommended a system of 
cotton culture which aims to secure 
the production of more cotton la a 
shorter period. The main purpose of 
this movement is to secure protection 
against Injury from the boll toeevll, 
as far as possible, and It Is also Im
portant for regions where the crop Is 
limited by drought or by short seasons, 
and It is Intended to help remedy the 
backward state of the industry.

It is particularly true of the cotton 
industry that the more Intelligent and 
skillful the farming metohds the larg
er material rewards. And yet. cot
ton has so long been considered a 
“ sure crop" that it is often cultivated 
in a moat careless manner.

The Department Is making an effort 
to secure the attention of the Intelli
gent farmer and convince him of the 
truth of the principles upon which 
the new system Is founded. This ln- 

forr »Jon Is furnished in Parmer’s 
BuD '  No. €01, and Is entitled, "A 
nap' stem of cotton culture and Its 
a ^ H k lo a .”

ist Hawke# Glasses at Doss’.

We have been told that there were 
several who went to Sweetwater to 
hear Thos. Ball, who had not fully 
decided to support him. but sfter hear
ing him present his position on the 
impending issues, were thoroughly 
convinced Ball is the man for governor 
of this great state.

Andrew Cooksey has shown a pre- 
■istenoe. faithfulness and clenneaa 
in his several campaigns for the of
fice of sheriff, that entitles him to first 
con sidle ijat ion. He is practically a 
home product, while his life la an open 
book. He has shown an earnestness 
and presistence in seeking the office 
that are guarantees of efficiency and 
faithful performance of every duty.— 
(Political advertisement)

“ ¿ 00"

Miss Lilly Allen was hostess for the 
Five Hundred club Tuesday morning. 
The guests were Mesdames Looney, 
Lindsey. Bailey. Burns, Gary, Prude. 
Stoneroad. Beall. D. Arnett Jr. Misses 
Olive Greenwood, and Francis Smith. 
Miss Bell won the club prize, s beauti
ful serving tray.

At the cloae of the games a 12 o ’clock 
luncheon was served.

TO THE DEMOCRAT? OF TEXAS:
The liquor interests in and through

out Texas, through their hireliugs, are 
trying to defeat Col. Thomas H. Ball} 
for Governor by purchasing with a 
large slush fund the purchasable vote. 
They have on their pay roll, I am re
liably lnfomred, more than 2,000 peo
ple circulating all character of litera
ture and telling all kinds of falsehoods. 
There is nothing they will not resort 
to; it Is a question of life and death 
struggle to them; the election of Ball 
means the absolute separation of the{ 
liquor Interests from Texas politics, 
and if submission carries it means the 
absolute driving of the bar rooms from 
Texas soil. They have hired speak
ers on the ay roll of tho liquor in
terests going all over this state ad
vocating Ferguson for Governor, I am 
told, and I am sure It is true, that they 
have at least a $1,000,000 slush fund 
to spend in this campaign, and my In
formation, which is from a reliable 
source, is that the liquor interests out
side o f Texas have raised, and are 
raising one-half of this slush fund. 
While they have already circulated 
through circulars, and through their 
hirelings, all kinds of falsehoods 
against Col. Ball. I have this day re
ceived a number of letters from dif
ferent parts of the state, advising me 
that they are preparing within the 
next two weeks to begin a further cam
paign of falsehoods attacking the 
character of Ball to be distributed all 
over the state, hoping thereby to de
ceive the people without giving them 
an opportunity to investigate the facts.

So I wish to warn our friends in or
der that we may be prepared to ex
pect any kind of falsehoods and slan
ders of the most malicious and vile 
kind between this and election day. 
There is nothing that the liquor inter
ests and their hirelings would not re
sort to In order to defeat Ball. We 
are relying upon the moral forces of 
this state to take care of the situation; 
to see that these slanderous reports 
are not believed; to see that a fair 
election is held and a fair count made; 
to see that our voters are gotten to the 
polls; to see that no illegal votes are 
cast, and to see that those who hold 
poll tax receipts are legal voters. If 
you will do this. Thos. H. Ball will be 
elected next governor of Texas by more 

i than 100.000 majority. He Is not run- 
ring for Governor on his own initiative; 
he was brought out by the moral forces 
of the state at a mass meeting of 
Democrats, representing every walk of 
life, and coming from nearly every 
county in the State.

J. W. WALKER. ’
Chairman.

Two of the local Weather Bureau of
fices in Texaa report a rainfall for 
June in excess of the 32-year average,— 
thofe at El Paso and Del Rio. Eevery i 
other Btatlon reports drouth condi-1 
tions, those at Taylor, Abilene, and! 
Palestine showing almost-no rainfall,; 
witp tbe exceptions o f the rains on i 
the 17th, 18th, and 19th at various 
places over the state, there was prac- \ 
tically no precipitation during June. 1 
This was, in a way, a blessing to tbei 
farmers, allowing the small grain crop ; 
to be harvested and the fields to be 
cleared of weeds and cultivated, but! 
the corn is at this time receiving dam
age in almost every section of the 
state for lack of moisture.

The congress has urged extra cul
tivation of tbe corn and cotton crops 
through almost every newspaper in 
the state in order to forestall the 
trouble that is now beginning to arise. 
Tbe case stands thus; agricultural 
Texas receives from 20 to 35 inches of 
raitfTall annually during the growing 
season, about three fourths of which 
runs Into the rivers and Gulf through 
our slack methods of cultivation. A 
field of corn to make 50 bushels to the 
acre requires 7 acre-inches of water, or 
water enough to cover the acre 7 
inches deep, most of it at tbe stage 
of forming the ear. The seriousness 
of t»e suggestions of the congress look
ing thorough, light cultivation of the 
corn will be understood when It to 
realized that every day of general 
droughty conditions over the state 
from this day foward will cut a mil
lion bushels of corn from the 1914 
yield, much of which could be avoided 
by the extra cultivation. When corn 
to once Injured it does not “ come 
back" like cotton rnd the grain sorg
hums, and a fruitage of nubbins will 
never make full ears.

The continued dry weather has ap
parently been pretty effective in pre
venting the widespread damages by the 
boll weevil. The wheat and oat crop

M il w a u k ee
R o w  B i n d e r s

ARE THE BEST

MILWAUKEE A twine saver.
MILWAUKEE Easily adjusted,
MILWAUKEE A light draft machine. ) 
MILWAUKEE Bundles tied in center. 

MILWAUKEE' Side knives easily removed. 
MILWAUKEE saves you time, money, worry

A full car load at the lowest possi
ble prices

A L S O  BINDER TWINE
S e e  Us B e fo re  Y o u  B uy

Colorado Mercantile Company
ness conditions In Cherokee and neigh
boring counties. The growers are re
ceiving good prices for their product, 
and the yield will be little, if any small
er than that of 1913.

SOUTHERN TEXAS.—Corn and cot-hus proved somewhat disappointing 
ln>num ber of counties. owing to the!lon are late’ and * * *  Deed ^  th®
pollenlzing process having been de- formfrr ln most localities. A

Government 
Approved

m ä iT b ö x e s
Call and leave
vour order f o r____

your Mail Box 
and we will put 
your name on it.

Winn &  Payne

FARMERS ARB INTERESTED
IN A. A M. SHORT COURSE.

COLEGE 8TATION, Texas. July.— 
Much interest to being shown ln the 
fanners’ short course, which will he 
held at the Agricultural and Mechanic
al College July 20 to 25. Letters ad
vising that the course will be held have 
been mailed to hundreds of farmers 
over the state, and a large per cent of 
these have replied that they Intended 
comlg to the college.

B. Youngblood, director, accompanied 
by a party of instructors, is now st 
Temple. AFhere a five days course 1s 
being held for the benefit of the farm
ers of Bell county.

“ SCHOOL HOUSE" DAY
SET APART.

AUSTIN. Texas. July —Seeking to 
«timulate interest in the present 
needs of the public schools, particular
ly the smaller schools of the state, 
with a view to obtaining legislation to 
aid them, the Conference for Education 
in Texas has designated October 16th as 
"School House Day’’ and October 24th 
as “ Education Day,” and asked that 
meetings be held throughout the 
state on those dayB.

On the first day citizens have been 
asked to gather at their local school 
houses to consider means of improving 
general conditions, while on the sec
ond date the delegates have been asked 
to meet at the county seats and take 
steps for improving conditions

strayed by the spring rains. The pol
len was washed from the blossoms, re
sulting to some extent in the develop
ment of heads with inferior grains or 
no grains at all. Notwithstanding 
this condition, it will be found that the 
crop to larger than the average when 
the harvesting is completed ten day or 
two weeks hence.

NORTHEAST TEXAS—The peach 
crop will about take care of local 
needs, leaving very few carloads for 
shipment. The melon crop is in good 
shape, but needs more rain. The corn 
needs rain badly, and two general 
rains. If they come soon, will result ln 
a yield little under tbe average. Cot
ton Is In good shape, but would be 
benefltted by a general rain. The kaf
fir and mlk> crops are not hurt. The 
harvesting to done with the wheat run
ning from two to four pounds light 
per bushel and the oats from four to ten 
pounds light and the quality of the 
grains to fair.

NORTHWEST TEXAS—Fine rains 
on the Plains country as far southeast 
as Clarendon during Ihe week ending 
July 4th have been of great benefit 
to the increased acreages of kaffir and 
mllo and to the pasturage. The 
Plains country has not been ln so good 
shape for years as now. as regards both 
field and livestock. Below tbe Plains 
conditions are not so good, but are 
probably better, relatively speaktng, 
than other sections of tbe state. The 
crops in Wies, Jack. Montague, and 
other lower counties need rain, and 
the cotton also but in a less degree. 
Average yields may be looked for how-

good rain at this time would mean 
much for tho whole coast country. 
Watermelons of good quality are being 
placed on the market.The boll weevil 
has been checked by the hot. dry 
weather before material damage was 
done. The first bale ct cotton was re- 
ported from Kdlnberg, in Hidalgo coun
ty ou the 4th. South Texas below 
Cvrpus Christ! has not suffered much 
from hot winds and lack of rain as 
other sections of tbe state are beginn
ing to suffer. The small grain crop 
has never been much of a factor ln the 
crops of this section of the state, and 
It Is much less this year. Kaffir, mllo 
and the sweet sorgums have stood the 
dry weather well.

SOUTHWESTERN TEXAS. —The 
Ismail grain orop in theae countiea 
to Inconsiderable, and leas this year 
than usual by reductions from rust 
and other unfavorable conditions. The 
corn and cotton are reported to be in 
fine shape, with Indications for a bet
ter yield. Kaffir and mllo, also, are 
In good condition. The range 1s in 
the best possible shape at this time of 
the year, and the wool clip Is the larg
est in years, with good prices prevail
ing.

GENERAL.—Dry weather following 
the rainy spring has prevailed to an 
extent sufficient to halt the corn and 
cotton, but not to damage the latter 
materially. Even if the corn gets some 
good rains now and later the probkble 
size of the yields will be much increas
ed. The government estimate of the 
cotton crop Is 74 as aganst 65 on May 
25, and the normal condition for Texas

New timber in the ball team.

TEXAN IN HARVESTING
BUMPER WHEAT (’HOP.

WICHITA FALIjS, Texas. July.— 
The largest wheat crop that baa ever 
been produced In Texas since the mam- 
mouth crop of 1913, is now beiug 
gathered. The crop reporting board 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture has Just made public Its 
estimate of this season's production 
and It is placed at 14.300.000 bushels. 
The productlin of wheat in Texas dur
ing the past several years has been as 
follows: 1911 6.580.000; 1910 10.000.000 
bushels; 1909. 2,561,000 bushels; 1908,
10.164.000 bushels; 1907, 2,812,000
bushels; 1906, 14.126.000 buhéis; 1905.
11.118.000 bushels; 1094, 12,484,000
bushels; 1903, 19.880,000 bushels.

Merkel and Colorado next week 
In three hot games commencing Mon
day.

ever, ln both corn and cotton If the at this time Is 82. One more general 
weather conditions are more favorable rain In the south half of the state anjd

INDIANS APPEAL TO PRESI
DENT FOR PERMISSION

WASHINGTON, July.—The Cherokee 
Indians appealed to the President today 
to allow them to praettee their ancient 
religion in tbe Oklahoma reservation. 
The President promised he would con
sider ft.

FORT WORTH—The $400,000 viaduct 
which spans the Trinity river has been 
thrown open to traffic.

than they have been the last four 
i weeks. Harvesting of the small grains 
should be finished b tbe 20tb. The 

,quality of the grain to fair. Counting 
(the entire Northwest, tbe wheat is about 
130 per cent of last year’s yield, and 
the oats will be about the same as far 
last year.

CENTRAL TEXAS. —The cotton 
crop in this section will be short, late 
and reduced ln acreage. The hot, dry 
weather has probably removed any 
danger of material damage by the boll 

| weevil, and at the same t4me bearing 
| heavily upon the growing corn. The 
, yield of small grain to very much less 
than was hoped and expected at the 
end of May, being reduced in Hill, 
Johnson; Coryell, and other counties 
to 50 and 60 per cent of last year's 
yield. As stated in former bulletins, 
less than the average yield in corn 
and cotton may be looked for ln Cen
tral Texas. The tomato crop to prov
ing a big factor ln restoring good bukl-

two more In the normal and make a big 
change ln the corn situation.

The town of Cashmere, Wash., of 
only 100 inhabitants, is Installing a 
system of ornamental street lights.

Three big ball games next week com
mencing on Monday.

Give lltlle credence $o damaging 
(reports circulated about candidate# 
Just before the election. They are 
usually canards, hatched at the 
eleventh hour and spread broadcast 
like thistle seed, so that the victims 
has no time to correct them. Is to 
safe to discredit anything circulated 
against a candidate on the eve of 
election. If it were true, It had been 
dug up and given airing long before.

Ceierade Chapter
X. A. M.
No. 175.

Regular Stated 
Convocation 

on F*riday Night 
July 17, 1914.

All members urged to be preseut. 
Visiting companions welcomed.

F. B. WHIPKEY. H. P.
H. E. GRANTLAND, Sec.

¿Mr. John Haley is developing quite 
a considerable lndustrv ln honey. From 
fifty stands of bees he has tsken more 
ibnn 1,50 » pounds of hon*y in one sea
son, one stand alcoe r reducing more 
than 200 pounds. His honey finds a 
ready sale the supply never equaling 
the demand, while many prefer It to the 
l oiicy maun In Southwest Texaa.

Wood! W ood! W ood!
All kinds of good d ry  oak wood for 

sale in fifty cord lots or over,

$ 2.85
f. o. b. Mangum, Texas

J .  H .  D Y E R

m
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Wash Stops That Itch SHOUT COHN ('BOI* THIS YBAB

troubles. W . can rtv« you a good alia 
trUX botti« of tha ronuln« D. D. P  
Proscription for only St conta.

Don’t fai) to try this famous rsmsdy 
for any kind of summer skin troubla— 
wa know D. IX XX wlU giva you Instant 
rollai. \

W. L. DOSS. DRUGGIST.

of that mild, sooth* tha P  D. p  P re- 
cur« for Ecsema. 

Tour buralnc skin 
I had you bara ab- 
wn all summer akin

IX FAVOR OF THE SILO BALL'S HOUSTON CLUB

■jfc

a

Tho following short description, the ¡THE STATE OF TEXAS 
credit of which is unknown, in which COL'NY OF HARRIS 
nmojr good Qualities of the, silo are Before me. the undersigned »authori- 
*,r***bt ®at In a forcible manner, is ty, this uay personally appeared C. 
one o f the be^t thaj hits ever reached iD. Erwin, who on oath states that he 
this office. Fhr benefit of the farmer is manager and accountant for the 
* h o  is Interested in the silo, yet is ¡Houston Club of Houston, eras, and 
undecided whether it would be a he futrther states that on February
pacing Investment, might be benefited 28th. 19H. he was manager and ac- H° rn8 * *  in *°<* hlu aQd run bU8hel8 »“  1912 ">* 9 6 bu8hels ta
by th i description following of the oountant fo rsaid Club. He further a 8Cor«- wlnn,n* B“ 6’ 6-6- 19U- The condition of the Texas corn
good point«. states that the Houston Club was op- F>Way s game was rotten.-the Short crop at the present time is 2 per cent

“ The silo is one of the best and saf- crated for twelve months ending Feb. !Horn8 w8re not ln fo,m and the °oy - abo™ the average for the past ten 
est investments. From a mere store- 28th, 1914, at a loss of $4,337.13, that ote8 batted them all over the field years.

SHORT HORNS LOSE
SERIES TO BIO SPRINGS

______ DENTON, Texas, July.—Texas is go-
\> In me First Game bat They Lost ‘ng to produce 138,«00,000 bushels of 

Second and TWrd corn this year, according to prelimin-
— ----- ary estimates made by the United

Lost Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
the Big Springs Coyotes came over to 
play the third series with the Short 
Horns. They had previously played

tates Department of Agriculture which 
bas Just been made public here. The 
1914 crop, according to this estimate, 
is 25,000,000 bushels under that of last

six games and it stood 3-3; so that this year and is 15,000,000 less than the 
series was loked forward to with with yield of 1912 but is morrf than double 
much interest. the production of 1911. The acreage on

On Thursday "Lefty" Stewart was iu which this season’s ciop will be rals- 
the box and did some mighty good,ed is approximately 150,000 acres less 
work. The score run pretty even and^rhaA that planted in 1913, ans is also 
It was a close game— In fact one of the the smallest acreage during the past 
most exciting games of the season, five years. The. 1914 acreage is es- 
In the first half of tho ninth when the timated at «,S«4,000. The yteld per 
Coyotes went to the bat they tleji the ( per acre 1b given at 20.8 bushels, 
score 5-5. The last half the Short compared with 24 bushels in 1913, 21

Cooper and Hughes was the battery 
for Coolrado. Cooper did some fine A GOO!) INVESTMENT

honse o f winter roubage. It has become the surplus shown In the last annual 
known as a weed seed eradicator and statement of the Houston Cinb consist-
a food cooker. It is a combined store. t-d in the main furniture, fixtures, sup-jworlt in tbe earlier part of the game 
house, self-cooker and laboratory. Fer- plies, etc.—this surplus being deriv- but they found him ln the third and • • a8a ’ a nown mer
mentation, which starts as soon as the ed from the initiation fee of the mein- began piling up the score-not. how- chant of Whltemound. Is . bought a
silo is filled and closely packed, causes bers of said Houston Club. ®ver- altogether on hits, but mostly on «tock of Chamberlain s Medicines so as
the temperature to rise to an average He further states that the Houston errors. Walters went ln the box  ̂ for to be able to supply them to his cus-
o f about 150 degrees lor a period of Club has no capital stotk and Uaa never tee ninth and struck out q  2, 3. We tomers^ After receiving them he was
some weeks, ln this manner the con- at anv time paid a dividend in cash, don’t like to say much about this game, himself taken sick and says that one
tenta'are partially cooked and much or any other manner. but will say that Big Springs played 8ma11 bottle of Chamberlains Colic,
o f the coarse material otherwise (Signed) C. D. ERWIN ball and Colorado did not The score Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
wasted is converted Into wholesome Sworn to and subscribed before me. wa8 H *• * worth mon to him than the cost of
food. Weed seed, always abundant in this the 9th day of July. A. D. 1914. Thl# Save theiu four «ame8 ea‘ ‘b’ ,he entlre 8 ° f the8e mediclne8’
silage, is cooked by the intense heat (Signedi N. M. NAGLE. aud Saturday’s game being the ninth. F° r 8ale by A\. L. Does,
and its germination destroyed. Then. Notary Public in and for Harris Coun- and the tie, was looked forward to with
too, the high temperature libérâtes ty. Texas , _ - much interest by the fans. A splendid ^lOD
certain acids. These, acting directly ,seal> crowd was out to see all three of the
upo nthe silage, disintegrate the woody I hereby certify that the foregoing is K*mes. but the Saturday crowd was
fibers, liberate the cellulars and, in a true copy of the original, which is tee largest, being angumented by DALLAS. ****•• jury. According
short paritally predigest the food. on file in my office. about fift>’ fans from Big Springs and IO Homer D. Wnde, Secretary of the

“The silo convert* the waste roub- H. ‘ L. STONE. believe us they did some "noting. ’>8xa8 (to°d Rood« Association, the
age about the farm into stock food, chairman. South Texas Ball Campaign Werner and Hughes were the R«id roads demonstration train which 
It conserves space an ! makes feeding Committee. battery for Colorado, and the game wil1 ™n through the heart of the
an easy (bore It provides sufficient   ¡started off fine. Everybody got a aad the stops will be of Considérable
food throughout the year, regardess wwiv iiiSF ASF (T'KFl) - K°o*e egg up to the fourth when Colo- ‘ n ord< • “ 'at as n,u<b as l“ ,h
o f « «so n . reduce* the cost of beef. ‘ OR MONEY BACK rado 8Cored ‘ » ° -  * hlch aa8 at onct 8Ü>,e ** accom>>,i8hed’ the train
pork and dairy products and paves the * followed by two on the other aide. Af- wl11 b“ ‘ 8 few 8tatlons a day-
way for better profit cm the live stock Hunt’s Cure is absolutely guaranteed this our pitcher began to weaken and and 'be stops will be on considerable 
and farming bufcinesp. to cure itc-h, Eczema, Tetter, Ring* Coyotes got in some pretty good • 1 1 ^

BtuiNs Torn Aro. .*

— it a n sw ers  e v e ry  b e v e ra g e  re
quirement— vim, vigor, refreshment, 

wholesom eness.

It will satisfy you.

Whraertr 
you see an 
Arrow Chink
o f C oca -C o la

TEX AS HAS BEST ( OIL YEAR.

t-P

PRINTERS IN PENITENTIARY

stops
This will give the lecturers

nil  RUER. Texas. July.—The State The convict* of .Toilette, Illinois are
of Texas mined 2,429,144 short tons of i88Uing a paper. The Prison Post the

________________  worn "or * any ¿ d w l t h a f e w  errora to  help amP>® to 8*P,aiu exhibits ln the coal In 1913, valued at $4,288,920. ac- material of which is contributed by
QUIT TAMING RISKY CALOMEL ease. Failing to cure the druggist is them run their line up to seven while > ars and ‘ «struct visitors in the con-

authorized to promptly refund your Colorado. scored one more, making sl ru n roa(
Here is a vegetaSfe tonic that if far 

better for you to take than the dan
gerous drug and poison called cal
omel. You never can tell when calo
mel is going to "get you". That’s 
the worst thing about taking so un 
certain and dangerous a drug for con
stipation and iver trouble. Ça lorn el is 
liable to salovate you or "knock you 
out' for at least a day the very next 
time you try It.

Floyd Beall has the mild vegetable 
remedy that successfully takes the 
place of calomel. This remedy is 
Dodson's Llvertone, a very pleasant

money. Sold by W. L. Doss.

CONVICTS PARDONED

Thirty convicts of the Texas State 
penitentiary have been told to “ go 
their way and ain no more.** These 
convict*, who were In advanced stages 
of tuberculosis, were pardoned by the 
Governor recently on condition that 
they be taken care of by their rela

the game 3 to 7. Stewart relieved T»1« «luipment for the train Is furn- 
Werner in the seventh. <l,hed b ftee Missouri Kansas A Tex-

So this give* Big Springs 5 out of 9 ,a8 R&*lwa7 Company, 
games; but Colorado It not satisfied 
and hope* to match another aeries 
and take them all.

Tin8» Game« Next Week.

JOHNSON ATTENDS MEETING

Uvea.

FEWER FLIES AND MORE BABIES

 ̂ AU8TIN. Texas. July. —Inspector 
Tom Johnson of the Texas Food and 

Manager Winn Informs u* that he Drug Department, haa gone to Port-
ha« strengthened the Colorado team 
with some new timber and will have 
them ln first class shape to meet 
Merkel ln three games next week 
beginning Monday. The Merkel team 
is going to be hard to beat a* they have 

_____  assembled some of the best talent in
tasting liquid that give* qui' k but j)r i|,j. Miner, State Health Officer the country and come here with the 
gentle releif from constipation, torpid | mrtfu T 'sas.
o rS p k y " liver. ______

Dodson's Livertone is fully guar
anteed. and If you buy a large bottle Texas babiea last year. We still have 
for fifty cents and It aoes not entirely than a half-million babiea ln
■atisfy you. the drug store where you Texaa and it i* the duty of every clti-
bought It wil promply give you your zen ^  ^ ip  save their lives. The fly Is
money back with a smile. (he baby’s worst enemy. He is the

Dp<fcon s Liver Tone is for both forerunner of pestilence and the un
children and grown peolpe. dertaker's traveling salesman. To

¡intention of not only taking all these 
games but incldently that 60 per cent

land Me., where he will represent the 
state at the conference of food and 
drug commissioners of the various
states.

The meeting will also be attended 
by former State Food and Drug Com
missioner Abbott woo Is now in the 
employ of the United 8tates Govern 
ment.

cording to a statement Just issued by prisoners. They have to get it printed 
E. W. Parker, o f the l ntted States Geo- outside of the penitentiary, however, 
logical Survey. Thl. production was aa a aeaivh »„long 2,150 convicts fall- 
nearly evenly divided getween lignite ^  to a alngle prlnter.
and bituminous coal, with the balance Editors were minus also, and they 
slightly In favor of the latter. Both had to get a real estate man to edit 
classes o f coal showed Increases ln jthe paper There are bankers, preach

ers, doctors and marrhante among theproduction of 1913 exceeded that o f1

Flies killed more than a thousand Manager Winn (who is some ball play- DON’T ENDURE HEADACHE

WASHINGTON, July 9 —Tho Secre-' 
tary of the Treasury s ibqjitted an es- , 
timate to the senate Public Buildings 
and Grounds Committee today recom
mending that the authorized cost of 
the Dallas Federal building be placed 
at $1,260,000. Senator Culberson's
bill called for $1,500,000.. -5P I - - • •______

TEXAN INTERI'RBAN> ATTRACT
NATION WIDE ATTENTION.!

1912 by 240.532 short tons or 11 per 
rent In qu&nlty. an-! by $633,17«, or 
17 per cent ln ’.alee. Most of the In
crease tonnage 'ras derived from the 
llgito mines, whose output showed a 
gain of 190.451 tons. In point of value, 
however, the advantage was much in 
favor of bituminous coal as the gain 
in quantity was In favor of lignite. 
The value of lignite Increased by 
$123,971, while the value of the bit
uminous product increased by $409,- 
205.

Just get a bottle of Hunt’s Lightning 
Oil and apply it to the bead. The 
aching is gone quickly, in some cases 
instantly. Seldom falls to give instant *od*Jr* About teD *** ce,,t of the men

PALESTINE—After being idle three 
months, the International & Great 
Northern shops wore reopened here

relief lor neuralgia. Fine for rheu
matism. Sold by AV. L. Doss.

werh put bark to work, but the number 
will shortly be increased.

convicts, but the exchange remarks, 
’occasionally you see a printer enter 
a saloon, but not the penitentiary.’’

If the world were printers end editors 
there would be no need for a prison 
or hell. They get their punlnahmsnt 
where they are.—Ex.

The following 1 aa Hat of letters re
maining unclaimed in the Post Office 
at Colorado. Texas. Saturday, July 11, 
1914. In calling for letters please 
say “ advertised.’’ I cent due op all 
advertised matter.
Mias Sybil Rice, Mr. Robert C. Wayne, 
Mexican letters, Sr. Gumiclndo Gomez.

JNO. W. PERSON. P. M.

Electric power is generally used ln 
watch making.

er himself) says he has a line up now 
that can beat any team they have 
played this season.

We hope for the cake of the team 
and its management that there will 
be a., good attendance. The boys have 
worked hard and have played good 
ball. Of course they have lost some 

¡games, more than half ln fact, but not 
all the games lost was on account of 

; bad playing. They cannot be er- 
pected to win every game, and If they
did tho fans would kick and say the _______________________
visitors wpre '^rotten.’’ They have I
played 2« games: tied one. won ii; | According to the rules and requirem ents of the National Board of Fire 
' “ ¿ . " „ b o d ,  on. Monday .nd Underw riters, as shown in the following, which is copied from  the o f-
help win against Merkel. Ificial rule book of 1913:

Electric W irin g
DALLAS. Texaa, July.—The Electric «av® tee babies means to swat the 

Railway Journal. Is publishing a series Glee. The moet effective way of ex- 
laeue which devotes considerable space Itemlnatlng the fly is to eradicate his 
to the Dallas-Waxahachle-Waco line breeding places.- Remove All filth 
of the Southern Traction Company. ,a«d trash from the premises and screen 
This road is 151 miles long and Is b y 'all  doors and windows. Flies are a

disgrace and a deadly menace. Or
ganize a cleap-up club in your home 
and make each of the family a char-

THOROCGH WORK

How Colorado Citizen« Find Frredoi 
From Kldnty Trouble«

far the longest in Texas, and also has 
agreater milage than any other Inter- 
urban system in the South.

The article states that idterurban ter member. Fewer flies means more 
bluldlng in Texas begun in 1900 with a bab‘ ®*-
lo  mile line between Denison ad Sher
man. This was followed two years later THE BEST MEDICINE 
by a 35 mile line between Dallas and '  IN THE WORLD.
Fort Worth. The first Interurban con
struction on a large scale, however, "My little girl had dysentery very 
was in 1096, when the laying of steel bad. I thought the would die. Cham- 
on a 76 mile line between Dallas and (berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Dlarrahoea 
Sherman was started. Texas now has.Remedy cured her, and I can truthful- 
650 miles of Interurban lines, 215 miles ;ly say that I think It Is the best medl- 
of which was constructed during 1913. ¡cine in teh world," writes Mrs. William 
Texas, led the nation ln interurban Orvis, Clare, Mich. For Sale by W. L. 
building last year and all but two o f 1 Doss, 
the principle cities of the state now

. If you suffer from backache— 
Any curable disease of the kidneys, 
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have been test

ed by thousands.
Careful people testify.
Grateful people testify 
Can you ask more convincing proof 

of merit?
W. Y. .Brice, Snyder, Texas, saye: 

"My kidneys were weak, obliging me

FOR CONCEALED “ KNOB
AND TUBE WORK" 

Must have an approved rubber In
sulating covering .Type Letter R. S.)

Must be rigidly suported on non- 
combustible, non-absorptive insulators 
which separate the wire at least one 
Inch from the surface wired over. 
Should preferably be run single on sep
arate timbers, or studding, and must 
be kefkt at least five inches apart.

Must be separated from contact with 
the walls, floor timbers and partitions 
through which they may pass by non- 
combustible, non-absorptive, insulating 
tubes, such a* glass or porcelain. 
Wires passing through cross timbersto get up often at night and I also 

suffered from rheumatic twinges. As ijn plastered partitions must be protect 
I heard of the great results to be had > d by an additional tube extending at 
from Doan's Kidney Pills, I got a least four Inches above the timbeT.
box and in a short time after I be
gan taking them my kidneys were all 
right and my rheumatic pains were

At distributing centers, outlets or 
switches where space Is limited and the 
6-Inch separation cannot be maintain
ed, each wire must be separately en
cased ln a continuous lenght of ap
proved flexible tubing.
When ln a concealed knob and tube 

system, It is irapractlcaMe to place the 
avhole of a circuit «mMnn-combustible 
supports of glass n r  porcelain, that 
portion of the circuit which cannot be 
so Buppoted must be Installed with ap
proved metal conduit, or approved ar
mored cable, except that if the dif
ference of potential between the wires 
is not over 300 volts, and if the wires 
are not exposed to moisture, they may 
be fished if separately encased ln ap
proved fexlble tubing, extending in 
continuous lengths from porcelain sup-

dlnary conditions, when wiring along 
flat surfaces, supports at least every

have interurban ronéotions.

WASHINGTON, July 11.— Represena- 
tlvp Sam Rayburn tonight left for 

Bonham, Texas, whero Ab Rayburn, of 
Dallas, his brother, lies 111 with ty
phoid. He Intendod, however, to leave 
next week since the House has practic
ally concluded Ita work for the lum- 
mer. Mr. Rayburn received assurances 
today that the Rayburn atock and bond 
bill will be reported by the Senate 
committee early next week.

’ The Orient railroad is now out of the 
hands of the receivers, having been 
sold last week to English capitalists 
for $6,001,000. The sum of $46,- 
000,000 will be expanded In Its com
pletion, improvement and equipment 
The branch from San Angelo to Del 
Rio will be constructed, and so soon a* 
conditions in Mexico warrant, the road 
will be pushed to its proposed terminus 
on the Pacific coast

removed. I highly recommend Doan’s ' four ad one-half feet If the wires are 
Kidney Pills to anyone sufefrlng liable to be disturbed the distance be- 
from weak kidneys." j tween supoprts must be shortened.

Rigid supporting requires, under or-y port to porcelain suport from porcelain
supoprt to outlet, from outlet to out
let.

\\%en using either conduit or ar
mored cable ln mixed concealed knob 
and tube work, the requlrments for

SUTHERLND SPRINGS—The $10,- 
000 sanitarium under construction at 
this place is rapidly nearing comple
tion.

EYnW* ■

Rlchlieu Pearls, the nearest ap
proach to tbs real pearl ever made. 

A fisherman 1« not without honor I Positively guarantee J to withstand all 
yarn« aaro in bis own land, j tents.—J. P. Major'« Jew tier.

ALICE—One hundred and sixty- 
eight teams are at work on the road In 
the county placing them In good condl-1 
tlon.

COTULLA—1The new light plant Is In i 
operation. Most of the houses in the 
business and residence districts bavej 
been wired.

W e not only do wiring, installing motors, etc., but we have opened 
up an electrical store in the old Snyder building, where we have fo r 
sale fans, fixtures, irons, all the cooking devices, washing machines, 
and all kinds of electric m otors and electrical goods.

If It’s A n yth in g  Electrical, W e  Have It

The Westbrook-Broome Electric Company
H O M E R  B U L L O C K , Local M anager

i m

conduit work or armored cable work 
must be complied with as the case may
be.

Must at all outlets, except where 
conduit is used, be protected by ap
proved flexible tubing, extending In 
continuous lengths from the last porce
lain support to at least one Inch be
yond outlet. In the case of combina
tion gas and electric outlets the tubes 
on the wires must extend at least flush 
with the outlet ends of gas caps,, and 
If box or plate is used, gas pipes 
rauBt be securely fastened into the out
let box or plate to secure good electric
al connection.

When the surface to any outlet is 
broken, It must be rouaired so as to 
leave no holes or open spaces at such 
outlet

It is suggested that approved boxes 
or plates be installed at all outlets con
cealed "knob and tube" work, the 
wires to be continuous lengths from 
the last porcelain support Into ths 
bo*'.



JUDGE BLANTO* IS CONFIDENT {JUDGE 0<’IE SPEER
HE’LL BE CONGRESSMAN. SIMU LI) BE RE-ELECTED.
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“ You El Paso people don’t believe 
I’ll win. But mark my words. I’m your 
next Congressman.’’ That is the way 
Judge Thomas L. Blanton 
sums up his race for congress against 
Congressman W. R. Smith. The Judge 
arrived in El Paso Tuesday morning 
and will make an address at Cleveland 
Square at 8:30 o’clock.

Promises to Help El Paso
“I will do more for El Paso in a 

few years than Smith has for the 
last 12” , he said. "That is no idle 
boast I know how to do it  Irriga
tion? I am in favor of utilizing every 
gallon of flood water in Texas. That 
Is the only way we t an ever reclaim 
our arid sections. I tavor this utili
sation Just as far as the constitution 
permits, and where the constitution 
puts on obvious unnecessary restric
tions , I am in favor of amending the 
constitution.

"Congressman Smith is swayed more 
by the dictates of a few powerful poli
ticians than he is by what the people 
want That is his chief fault He no 
longer feels the pulse of public de
mand, both of which he has absolutely 
disregarded time and again.

Frlead of Laboring Man
“ And I want to help the laboring 

man.’ Judge Blanton extended a hand, 
the palm of which was knarled and 
calloused. “ Im no parlor advocate of 
the working man. I Know his lo t  be
cause I have lived his lo t  1 will fight 
until I get a law that will allow decent 
compensation' to the working man when 
he is injured or killed. Take a recent 
case. A man lost his hand and was 
awarded $$5,000. That is ridiculous. 
But it <a no more ridiculous than 
awards of $200 and $30« for a human 
life. There must be a fixed sum for all 
casea Simply prove that a man was 
killed, lost and eye, leg, hand, or any 
other member, and that stipulated 
amount, whatever It may be. will be 
paid over. Then those dependent on 
the working man would get a Just 
share, instead of a dozen fees of var
ious kinds reduclg it to almost nothing.

" I ’m your next congressman. Re
member that. I have fought clean 
and I am gonig to win fair.”

Confident of Victory.
I f  confidence has anything to do 

with it Judge Blanton will certainly 
wia. He is a man of medium height, 
energetic and strong. He talks straight 
to the point and never dodges a 
question. And his calloused hand has 
a powreful grip.

From here Judge Blanton goes to 
B »rr* Blanca, where he will speak 
July 9. and at Van Horn, the same 
e**ni*#; Valentine and Marfa July 10; 
Ftort Davis and Alpine, July 11; Bal- 
morhea, Saragosa and Toyah. July 13; 
Pacos, Baretow and Monahans. July 
14; Rankin July 15 Port Stockton 
July 18.—El Paso Herald, July 6.

1. He was born and reared in Texas 
and is now forty-five years of age, 
and in the very prime o f his physical 

| manhood.
2 .Prior to his election to the ap- 

| pellate bench to wrote Speer’s Law 
of Married Women in Texas, which

Electricty Is to be secured from the 
Potomac River near Washington. The 
river will be dammed at Chain Bridge 
to make a lake nine miles long. This 
dam will be 115 feet high and the river 
will produce, it is estimated, nearly 
100,060 horse power at this point

JUDGE OHE SPEER

Is the standard law book on that sub
ject being prescribed in the course of 
law studies at the State University.’

3. He was elected Associate Justice 
at the age of thirty-three, the young
est man ever nominated to the appel
late bench In Texas.

4. He has during his term assisted 
in dls|K>sing of nearly four thousand 
civil cases, and only two of his opin
ion have been reversed by the Su
preme Court In nearly three years.

5. He has formal bar endorsements 
from sixteen counties in the district 
and we know of no county that has 

¡endorsed against him. Of the nearly 
{K00 atorneys In the district, we be- 
| lieve nine-tenths of them are support
ing him. *dbus testifying to his splen
did record as an appellate judge.

6. He is a Democrat of the pro
gressive type and opeuly favors those 

I iiolicies which make for civic right- 
enou8iiess. He seeks re-election upon 
his merits and has thought it im
proper to catalogue his fraternal and 
church affiliations as political assets. 
These institutions are too sacred to be 
thus used for political purposes.

7. “ The loss of Judge Speer's large 
experience from that important bench 
would be a calamity to the state.”— 
Baylor County Bar.

“He has proven himself to be one 
of the most able judges of any of 
our appellate courts and this fact is 
generally recognized by the bar of 
Texas.”—Members Comanche County 
Bar.

“ An able and sonscientlous judge.” 
—Callahan County Bar.

“ A clean reasoner, a fair judge, and 
safe, sane and sound In his decisions. 
Hls work on Married Women Is a 
recognized authority and a legal clas
sic.”—Haskell County Bar.

"We see no good reason at this 
time for electing anyone to succeed 
hls.”—Hood County Bar.

“We realize the exceptional service

he has rendered the district and en
tire state.”—Members Montague Bar.

"He has demonstrated peculiar fit
ness for the appellate bench.—Mitch- 
elHSounty Bar.

"An^able and just Judge.’ ’—Nolan 
County *Bar,

"The Interests of the state demand 
that toe be re-elected.’—Palo JPinto 
County Bar.

“An untiring worker, a Christian 
gentleman, and a judge in whose keep
ing the legal rights of the people will 
be faithfully guarded.”—Taylor Coun
ty Bar.

"A man In every way worthy and 
qualified.”—Throckmorton County
ty Bar.

“ We recognize the pereuliar fitness 
and eminent qualifications of Judge 
Ocle Speer,”—Members df Wichita 
County Bar.

"An able Jurist who discharges the 
duties of his high office efficiently 
and with fairness and impartiality." 

j—Members Wise County Bar.
“ We heartily endorse his candida

cy.”—Cooke County Bar.
We take pleasure in recommend

ing him for re-eledtion.—Bosque 
County Bar.

“ We realize his eminent ability and 
unswerving fidelity to duty.”—Jack 
County Bar.

“ He posses an unusual degree of 
those temperamental qualities of 
thought and energy which peculiarly 
fit him for the bench.’’—Members 
Tarrant County Bar.

8. Chief Justice Conner was elected 
frim Eastland county, Judge Speer 
from Montague County and Judge 
SpeerB opponent is from Tarrant 
County.

9. His opponent’s record as a dis
trict judge is as follows: Out of 65
civil cases appealed and actually 55 
civil cases appealed and actually pass
ed .on by the higher courts, he has 
bad 23 affirmed and 22 reversed In 
whole or In part—exactly 40 per cent, 
as shown by list of cases furnished 
by his opponent.

10. Appellate Judges with good rec
ords should not be changed often as 
the state gets the best service from 
efficient experienced law writers. 
Judge Speer’s reputation aa a law 
writer is not only state-wide, hut he 
is recognized as an authority in the 
courts of other states.

11. Vote for Judge Ocle Speer who 
has been tried and has proven hls ef
ficiency and has made a good record.

We commend his candidacy to the 
votera of the district.
TARRANT COUNTY COMMITTEE

W a n t e d  !
C h ic k e n s  a n d  E ggs

W ootton  W . Jeffress
• • A X  • ••

M O O A R ’ S L I V E R Y  S T A B L E -

Toe the Mark!

ALL HE HAD

A medilal student was talking to a 
surgeon about a lase.

“What did you operate on the man 
for?” the sjudent asked.

“ Three hundred dollars,” the surg
eon said. *

“ Yes, I know', said the student, “ i 
mean wrhat did the man have?’ 

“Three hundred-dollars” replied the 
surgeon.

ACRE PRODUCES 700 POUNDS

TEMPLE, Texas, July.—An average 
of 700 pounds per acre of Soudan grass 
has been grown on three acres by R. 
E. Coleman on hls Leon River Valley 
farm. Soudan grass seed is quoted on 
the market at y-om $1 to $2.50 per 
pound.

Ernest Keathley and family left Wed
nesday morning to vlBit relatives in 
Stephens county. They are to be at a 
family re-union of his people at Beck- 
enridge July 20th. He is taking some 
literature and will boost for Hon. W. R. 
Smith wehereever he goes and will re
turn himself in time to vote to keep the 
ball rolling. His family will make out 
their usual stay of about a month.

STUDENTS’ JOYRIDE

AUSTIN, July,—Through the effort* 
of former lieutenant governor Will H. 
Mayes, 1,700 students, Including school 
teachers from various sections of Tex
as will be given an automobile trip 
tonight. Four hundred cars have been 
offered by Austin citizens. The ride 
will be about Austin and the scenic 
places nearby.

TWO FOR COMPTROLLER.

AUSTIN, Texas, July.—Out of ten 
candidates who originally announced 
for comptroller there are now but two 
left. These are State Senator H. B 
Terrell of McLennan county, and anti; 
and R. Lev Franklin, auditor of Col
lin county, who is a pro. The last 
withdrawal wxs Charles B. White 
former chief clerk in the comptroller’s 
office here.

LARGER INCREASE IN WEALTH. .

AUSTIN, Texas, July.—The Comp
troller estimates that Texas, assessed 
wealth has Increased about seventy* 
five million dollars over this year's 
estimates.

.
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Start off right and cam
paign for new 

business.

ADVERTISE
The  late J. P. Morgan once sa id : 

“ D o something big and every
body will help you.”

Had he advertising in 
mind ?

Try out Mr. Morgan's
advice with us and see 
for yourself.
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WHY WOMEN FADE.

C O U L D SCARCELY 
WALK ABOUT

And For Three Summers Mrs. V in
cent W a s Unable to A ttend to 

Any of Her Houtework.

Pleasant Hill, N. C.—“ I suffered for 
three summers,”  writes Mrs. Walter 
Vincent, of tills town, "and the third and 
last time, was my worst.

1 had dreadful nervous headaches and 
prostration, and was scarcely able lo 
walk about. Could not do any of my 
housework.

I also had dreadful pains in my back 
and sides and when one of those weak, 
«Inking spells would come on me, I 
would have to give up and lie down, 
until it wore off.

I was certainly in a dreadful state of 
health, when I finally decided to try 
Cardui. the woman’s toiitc, and 1 firmly j

believe I would have died if I hadn’t
taken it.

After I began taking Cardui, I wa3 

greatly helped, and all three bottles re
lieved me entirely.

I fattened up, and grew so much 
stronger in three months, I felt like an
other person altogether.”

Cardui is purely vegetable and gentle
acting. Its ingredients have a mild, tonic 
effect, on the womanly constitution.

Cardui makes for increased strength, 
improves the appetite, tones up the ner
vous system, and helps to make pale, 
sallow checks, fresh and rosy.

Cardui has helped more than a million
weak women, during the past 50 years-
It will surely do for you, what it has
done ior them. Try Cardui today.
H’r ito  to: C h fttanoos* Co., L«dl#»' Ad

visory D r p i., C halU nooc*. T rn n ., fo r Special In- 
ttrr/rluHit on m r  c *s r and M -p a yr boc*. "H o rn  
1 (raim ent fo r W unaiw”  »ant Is  p u ls  wrappar. J-65

j
This is (or ladies only. Men should ( 

k '«p  their eyes oif it
A million women today should be; 

told what other millions have learned 
—that they need one element tn their, 
blood far more than men, and that 
lack or It is the reason they are apt 
to fade many years before they should. { 
The needed elements Is Iron. Iron 1 
builds up the red corpuscles of the j 
blood and sustains vitality and j 
strength. Women need a constant 
supply of blood-making material, or 
their system breaks down under the 
constant drain. The very moment 
there is ^ lack of blood, or when the 
blood la Impoverished, the signal ap
pears upon the face In sallownesa 
or palor, and the remedy la McCros- 
key’a Tonic, for it contains Iron.

Nothing else meets this particular 
condition as well. Use of it has made 
thousands of women look many years j 
younger and made them even feel 
younger than they looked. It not, 
only restore strength, energy and, 
beauty, but it Is a prompt and certain i 
cure for all the ills peculiar to the 
sex. It cures because It removes the 
flrBt cauBe.lt supplies just what nature 
needs to bring health. It strengthens 
the debilated organs and gives tone: 
and elasticity to muscles and ligaments 
rounds out wasted tissue and renews 
the vigor of the nervous system, it , 
helps, quickly and just as surely and 
permanently. It has been used and 
praised by both old and young women, j 
and mothers should Bee that their: 
daughters coming Into womanhood 
should take it. It will bring them 
through all right.

For Sale by W. L. Doss.

See the Short Horns take three 
games from Merkel next week com
mencing on Monday.

MELONS SELL FOR #1311

Special
C u t  F »rices

FOR MEN
#

The best opportunity 
of the season, because 
of not only high grade 
merchandise, but right 
here in the midst of 
the season we offer our 
entire stock of Stetson 
low shoes for $4.25.
These are all this season’s 
styles and leathers— black, 
tan, plain and patent— reg
ular price $5.50 and $6.00. 
Y o u r choice of stock

*4.25

roil WOMEN
Best values to be of
fered. Now is your 
time to get Ziegler 
$3.50 and $4.00 low 
shoes at a special low 
price. Nothing reserv
ed—all go in at one 
sweeping low price.
Styles in pum ps, oxfords 
and sandals; the regular 
$3.50 and $4.00 grades. 
Y o u r choice of the entire 
lot fo r only

$2.50
This cut price sale in this special department lasts

for ten (10) days only,

BEGINNING SA T U R D A Y . JULY 18

F. M. BURNS
HEM8TEAD, Texas, July.—Bringing j 

$215 each, two cuts of watermelons 
were loaded out of hero yesterday.

-------------- ?J---------

____ %■ .. f. ....

There arc nine telephones to every] 
hundred Inhahltnats In this country. 

¡The telephone Is used in this court-1 
j try more than In an other.

| HANDLEY—'The Cl^k’ League and) 
j Commercial Club bave joined forces | 
J Uhl campaign to Install electric lights on 
the streets of Handley, both residence 
and business districts.

W .  H .  M o e s e r
Wind Mills, Pipe and Fittings 

Tinning and Plumtjing
W inchester Guns and A m m u n ition s

New types of MAZDA incandescent 
street lights are capable of 5,000 candle

A N Y T H I N G  I N  S H E E T  M E T A L
E V E R Y T H I N G  I N  W A T E R  S U P P LIE S
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T h e  C O L O R A D O  RECORD
h M k k t 4  E>*rj Friday at C d n a ia , U ttk fll ( o u t ; ,  Teaas,—Office Is the 

Mm « klr BitM ia«, ( 'o n e r  Second and Oak Street*. •

Cm «rod aa second-class matter at the poet ofico In Colorado, Texas, 
under the Act o f  Oongresa of March , 187».

W H I P K E Y  P R I N T I N G  C O .
WHIPKKY BROS............................... ... ..............................................  Proprietors
*>R. A- H. WESTON................ ............................... ......................................  Editor
M. B. WHIPKEY ......................•................; .............................  Business Manager
A. L. WHIPKKY .......................... ...............................  Secretary and Treasurer

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

®$ *®y person, firm or corporation which may appear in the column* cf 
ee Record will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to the attention 

o f Its publishers .

The reason why politics Is dirty is 
simply because dirty meu nre in poli
tics. And this is only the more reason 
that clean Christian gentleman shrill 
go into jiolitics and co-operate with 
those who are already bravely doing 
their best: “ When the righteous benr
rule the people rejoice.” And the 
Christian gentleman should get the

TH E  COLORADO RECORD

HOOD CITIZENS A HE LFKPONSIIILE of the great commonwealth of Texas
and the proper treatment of our
preachers, we need call on no adopted 
Missourian "to show" us.

In these days of political chicanery 
and bosslsm, we have often thought 
the viva voce mode of voting would 
be a vast improvement over the pres
ent method. Under the latter system 
a voter walked up to the polls and 

ballot of the Christian gentleman at the announced in a distinct voice his choice 
polls. It is a sin not to vote. And itio f candiates and it was so recorded. 
iB a sin of the second degree not to ¡There would be no dodging and pie- 
vote right.—Western Evangel. crust promises under this system.

And the reason why dirty men are in

ADYERTlSl MU RATES
->»• Png« One T im «.............................................................. .........

Png« by the Month (four Issue«)..........................................
■alt Page On« Tina«.................................................................
Malt Page by th« Month (four Issues).........................................
>ae-Fourth Page One Time . ............r .........................................
!i*«-Fourth Page by the Month (four Issues) ......... ..............
All Ads I s u  Than One-Fourth Page, per single column Inch. 
Ad* On First Page Special Contract.
All Ada and lo ca ls  Run Uultl Ordered Out.

politics is largely because good peo
ple allow them to be. There are mors

Everybody would know just how every
body else voted, and -if the further im
provement of compulsory voting were 

houest and'decent men In Texas as wellladded. there could always be had a fill1 
as lu other states, than bad ones, and1 and fair expression’ of the pleblcite 
the chief reason why corrupt men get! _______________
into qffice is because good citzens re-j The Record family Ir under obliga-[God and the "Doctor

C. 1». 18 BEST

The editor of the Rising Star X-Ray 
has realized that the promise of some 
candidates are about gs dependable 
as those o f many voters. He also 
realizes that if announcements are not 
paid for before the primary, there is 
little likelihood they will ever be. So he 
serves them with the following notice: 

“ We have sent out some statements 
to some of the candidates that have 
(ailed on us for accomodations 
during the campaign and we’ have ac
comodated thetn and now we want our 
money. All those win» do not remit 
before the last week of the cainpaigu 
will have their nanieB dropped from 
the announeenment column the laBt 
issue before the primary ami no telling 
what else will happen.’

JOURDANTOWN4-Tbe second car
load of honey to be shipped from here 
this season was sent ont this week.

we both adore,
fuse to do their duty. It is common tojtions to neighbor. Frank Crawford for ¡When on the brink of danger, not 
hear men say "Politics is so corrupt ja mess of the finest toasting ears we! before.
these days that l take no interest in have seen this season 
any sort of an election; * ‘ 
voted ih so many years." These men 
are just so many more times respons
ible tor all the rottenness and dirt in i 
politics than even the eorrrupt men j 
who always go to the polls and vote, i

Such homely The danger imst both are requited 
have not virtues as neighborly kindness, is the ¡Gods forgo ten and the Doctor sllght- 

ceinent that keeps this old world I ed. 
from falling to pieces. |

RAINFALL FOR COLORADO THE LAST TEN YEARS.
This record was made from the Government Gauge, now in charge of Rev. j If the corrupt voter 1b unable to pay tor| 

H. G. Heonessy.

NO, -NOT Y E T , HUT SOON

Under the caption o.’ “ Not Yet" the 
a poll tar receipt; the fellows higher: Loraine News attempts to show that

Have wou seen any of the new money 
yet? The new issue for use of the re
serve hanks consists of 5, 10, 20, 50, 
and 100 bills of the most artistic de-

1914

¡E H ! Mar.- Apr. ! May June; July 1 A... Sep Oct. Nov. Dec. Total 1
1.68 .02 .00 1.42 2 J01 5.01 1.57 1.77 6.07 1.93! .45 .59 22.62 1

.8 « 1.6* 5.05 2.72 2.73 2.46! 4 .20! 4.07.3.7LÜ.69H.74 .67:30.87 >

.29 .78 1.43* 3.10 6.01 2.12! 3.15 7.82 2.95 2.77,2.33 .62I33.32 1

.21 00 2.04 .34! 2.10 2.33J 9.421 .15 .17 6.63 1.93 • 44;25.76 ,

.45 .08 .38 5.73 5.61L .52, 3.71 j 1.22 1.54 .62’l.71 00 21.52

.03 .02 .37 .06! 1.33! l.Ol! 2.75! 1.69 1.18 1.33 4.58 OOÜ4.3’
00 .20, .48 .601 1.4« 1.131 .16' 1.14 .*0 3.53' .881 00 10.42

.41 4.48' .721 2.12 .671 °0| 2.53! 2.97 2.11 00| .45 2.90*19.72 i
00 1 * > 1 00| 1.11 .81 1.67; 1.081 2.92 .06 1.92, 00 1.56,12.41 ,

2.17 .40 2.07!\ 1.75|! 1.301 2.77 2.69, .16, 00 2.602.75 4.57 23.23 ,,
00' .15 .40*' 3.85| 5.37 4.70$ ----

.......  ¡1

aud w e '*>’ • but that the building of a new ooun-! w *tb ,be Picture of Lincoln: the 10sj
e when iy capitol is precluded by the present' rePr®B*nt manufacturing and carry; 
•y. I outstanding bonds for the old ones. ,be likeness of Cleveland; the 20s 

land dares any candidate tor conunis-.symbolize Commerce and are adorned j 
Frame may he a decadent nation, but! sioner or county judge to advocate b>' the picture of Andrew Jackson; the

new buildings. Here ielolws the News' 'r'<18 and l ddB represent the Fine Arts!
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the naked eye.

Every • Sunday 
Excursion Rate

VIA

BETWEEN ALL LOCAL STATIONS

One Fare Plus Ten Cents
ROUND TRIP

GO SOMEWHERE
S e e  T.  (SI P.  A g e n t  

fo r  P a rticu la rs

A. 0. BELL. GEO. D. HUNTER,
Asst. Gen Pass Agl. Urn. Pas*. Act. 

D a lla * . T a x a i

threat and alleged argument fornias? und are illuminated by the pictures of j
Grant and —we can’t recall the name 

js of the handsome man on the 100-dollar
The to them:

it frugal and "Reading between, the lines it ........
thrifty people in the world. When Quite apparent that Colorado people MU8- but we have a vague impression

--------------------------- ;Germany exacted a war indemnity of an* dreaming of a new court house. |Jlat il ta »«me prominent hanker of
don’t treat mules with one billion dollars in 1871, the debt was fr$l® Record is bue dong its duty

paid within a few years by the com- w h,‘n ,8 boosts it* home town and if 
These same common the financial conditions justified andmon people, 

peopel contrimuted the

From the signs of the time, it now i Some folks 
looks like the congressmen-at-large. respect.
delegation from Texas will consist of They say they ain’t got Intellect;
Garrett and Cyclone Da vis. That may be so, but if you’ve got

........-« -------------— To go to Heaven on the spot.
The short cut to happiness that And want a wav that "doesn't fail, ! 

crosses the right-of-way of a friend, lust pull the tassel on his tail, 
neighbor, or any individual, can only ¡The tnule. he tends to his own biz; 
lead/ to disaster and social and moral He don’t look loaded, but he is.
tragedy. He,who takes this path knows Credit Lost. J 8mall farmers. The total offering a new cw rt house and
the end and even the crosing Too many ' amounted to more than the national be forthcoming,
examples have strewn the way. and The editor of the Record thanks deb* of France The $>10,000 bonded indebtedness
there is no escape Captain R. A. Jefferies and his son. -------------------------  I which, if we

; Wootton tor a delightful auto ride over

West Texas.

Poor Peter Radford has burned the the surrounding country last Sunday 
bridges behind him and gone into the afternoon. Just as soon as our special- 
camp and liquor interests, bag and 
baggage. He declares he is for Fergu
son

ly designed flying machine arrives
we shall hasten to return the courtesy.

The editor being away this week the 
$400,000- *be need was extremely urgent we|pa lw  |„ at the n,ercy of the "devil" 

000 that Delesseps squandered on the nd*bt listen to the self-styled "prophet ¡Uld mistakes and scarcity of news in 
Panama canal, laist week a national I®* MltchiU County," bet if any of the this issue should be charged to same.— 
bond issue of $161.000.000 was sub- ':’andidB,,‘8 for countf  f ° mn,lMi6her o r ! Post City Post, 
scribed forty time* over by these same county Judge want to lead the "signs of ’ Hebrews 13:8, is nuff said.

the times’’ they need but declare forj _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ’
the answer

it is too late to profit by the sugges
tion now, but it mlglit be a winning

understand correctly -|card two vear* hence- Whcn J°h" 
An auto ride from Colorado to Lo- j  ¡represents the Indebtedness on the < *';'**' ran f° r < ongress in the second 

rainn and thence north to Lone Wolfgpres nt court house, stands in the way1 d*8*r'ot Mississippi, it was a wet

common people, most of whom are

,.   _t L ’ jV  **t d

W irtag V  - *  a  t,! A ' -
feL: .At

trti«!«’ WftfwT • iyrliNx.’ , or no |
i»*t\ ScimI »IjiHcMh** or mrv̂.1 itr-
*•••!*¡,«1 FRPE gCARCH 
on luuik ivit t who

PATENTS BUILD TOPTUMCS f*r
you. Oar frw  1- t.1) how. wl»*ti to divinit j
anti lave you mom r V.riu- today.

D. SWIFT & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,

[303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

of the devil.”  Evidently Peter literal 
ly obeying the scriptural injunction 
Is making friepds of the .Mammon 
of unrighteousness so that when his 
fall come* he may have a soft place 
whereon to light.

hig flying.

The county candidates have been 
making political hay While the mak

ing keeps good. Only one more weetf 
intervenes between thsi and the 
momentous day. when of the many

fjd-f . I |
mountain and back to Loraine by the of any new court hoso building. A|Jear an<l t,l< rarmers were badly be- 
Winston road, gives one the Impres-Jsafe' financial administration will not *lth their crops. Mr. Kyle ae-j
eion of conditions as they existed in advocate a new building fund with tbe j<ured best negro farm hand he1

and intends to "elect him in spite kn„ wing the Captain'* penchant foriHappy Ho,k>w «* Washington Irving ¡bond issue for the old building unpaM.’T ^ ,d fiad “ d *°°k h,nM
fame. The brlgh promise of abundant The Record has no wish or Intention |a * *' ® *lth him in a Dug-
harvest, the sleek cattle, thriving poul
try and flourishing gardens to be 
•een on every side, would excite the 
greedy eyes and wataring mouth of 
the legendary Ichabod Crane. No pre-

gy. When he found a farmer at workfa n ,
rubi!

to be drawn into a court bouse build
ing gabfest at this time nor to say one 1,1 the fipld’ he had thornfcgro take the 
word that could be tortured into an(hoe or p,ow and lnv,ted thc farn^ r to 
attempt to array one section of the,0 Baet in 8hade. As the negro could 
county or one town against another. |do more work ln an hol“r than lwo 
The disgrace of the old and the neces-lordin*ry men’ the farrae»’ was more

Inclined to listen with patience and
while the younger feed and cotton are ter of town rivalry, us the News seems fr,< nd,y a,,l,ud,> to what Mr. Kyle had 
as vigorous and thrifty as i* possible to assume, hut a question of county ’ 0 aay’ A(,Pr ,he race was over and 

[for them to be. There is consider-;pride. The matter relates to every tav! ' " r' was <dpcted to Congress, the

cedented calamity can destroy the! 
abundant feed ripening In the fields, sity of a new court house, is not mat-|If you have determired to vote for wfl0 ran only a few wllJ ^  choaen 

a ceirtaln candidate and given him They have taken to the brush and cot- 
to so understand is D the part of friend-J ton patch and the poor Btfffragan
ship to stand by him to the end un-|Witk a poii tax receipt, either has t o r  ' “  —  ------------- ------------- f  _ --------- , • Inegro alwavs referred fn hi*
1«m  he withdraws or releases you throw down his hoe and run for ,.ov. I Bb'** corn being raised this season payer in the county, and if the court „  « „ J "  “ J
from yonr obligation Political jockey- Pr or stand and take what’s com -' thro'>Khout the county, which togeth- house and Jail buildings were located V 1 “
lug is worse than that of the ra< e ing. By this time, there is hardly a jer wl,h the 8mal Krain crop will be;in loraine Instead of Colorado, the ^  y (ongress and
track. Your friend is depending on voter In the county, who has not made a verltab,e "Pick up” for the fanners.; relf-styled Prophet of Mitchell Coun-
your word and vote; don’t betray his up his mind as for whom he will vote, Tru,y Mltche11 county is a great coun- ty* ” would inveigh Just as loudly -------------------------------------------------------- --

try and The Record is its prophet.

Could you choose any
thing more enjoyable 
than the cool inviting 
lakes or the ever delight* 
ful seashore in days like 
these?
Ymtr M*r«*t "K*.Kind to |iv« vnu »hoot Um a 1*0a 1 • writ«
W. C. Crash, Cm. Pm$. At at. Dallas

using ThsMatf

confWenc. and barter your vote ,and thp |a>t Week’a work on the part 
 ̂ ■*=— -■■■ - • ■ — of the candidates, will be more for the

The Dairy business has been sad* | purpose of rounding up and tallying 
ly neglected in this country, and no- than for weilding the branding iron.
where are its products tn more active 
demand than right here in Mitchell 
county.’ Few people living in town 
hav# cows and fewer farmers 
Still make more milk and butter than 
they can use at home. With the pres-

And just here the Record would enter 
a protest, which we believe is shar
ed by every patroitie voter in tho 
county. We refer to the practice o f
ten resorted to, o f swapping votes to

j against the preesnt neglect and urge 
________________  ¡Just as strongly the building of safe.

Among the list of things that made and up to date ones, 
one tired is the statement frequently ; present outstanding bonded in-1
seen in the daily press to the effect 
that “ Hon. So-andso gave out the 
following statement,” when more than

debtedness on court house and Jail, | 
operates as no obstacle whatever to a 
new issue for a new building. We had

likely not more than a hundred people imaKined lbe News a more astute fl
out of his own county ever so much as 
heard of His Julips. Its all right forelect a certain candidate. Nothing 1b 

ent prospects for a superbundant feed I h*,,.«, pernicious or hurtful. It is an !a chancellor of some cabinet, a secre- 
crop, every enterprising citizen who injustice to all other candidates, and ta,Y of 8tate. a president of some big

an absolute political crime against unlverf itjr> or even an eminent doctor 
the candidate who is so slaughtered.
Everyone should be given a square 
deal and his friends should be willing 
to stand by him in defeat as loyally 
as In victory. Let every tub stand 
on its own buttom on July 25th.

has the room to keep a cow should 
provide a good one. The surplus 
milk and butter can always be sold to 
the unenterprising neighbors.

The Record has frequently suggest
ed that the fanners ol Mitchell coun
ty give their places a name and use 
printed stationery. individualizing a 
farm and giving It n name tends to 
put the owner on his mettle in keep
ing it up to that dignity. NamJng the 
home not only serves tor better iden
tification, but distinguishes it from all number of Machines in . this 
others. Neatly printed stationery ¡county our fellow-passenger expressed 
bearing the names of the farm and its!the prediction that if the 
owners, would stimulate a greater in-1 present crop prospects make good

attending some still more eminent 
patient during his critical illnessto 
"give out statements’ ’ because it com
ports with their positions and the 
world wants the news. But when 
some back country candidate for the 
legislature "gives out u statement” by 

While out riding Sunday afternoon Pay|nK much per line, with all the 
the public roads in.all directions, seem-|a8Bumption that the world ha8 «topped 
ed full of automobiles; we passed and!lt8 breath till the fellow can get his 
met but a few other kinds of vehicles. 8tat®ment out of his system, it froces 
Remarking on the increasing U8 a* re® with Hamlet as to the

flatness, staleness and unprofitable
ness of all the usages of this world. 
Texas has a perfect horde of near poll-

nancler than to fall into that fallacious 
argument. The amount of outstand
ing court house and jail bonds is less 
than $30,000, which can be cared for by 
county warrants, to be accepted at par 
and payable at short intervals. This 
would clear the way for an issue of 
bonds for a new court house and jail 
without Increasing the tax rate one part 
of a mill.

As for its threat against the candi
dates who mlgh favor this much need
ed improvement, the News should not 
hav put them on notice. They will keep 
their [losltions on this matter to them
selves until after the primary. "Even 
sometimes too. good Homer nods.'

terest In every aspect of farm work 
and do much to attach the children 
to the soil. The Record will offer 
special inducements in the way of 
printed stationery to every farmer 
who will give^ his farm a name and 
place his ordW in this office.

ticans who are always giving out state- 
this fail that the number of cars In the !mCn,8> which “ <> one'cares a tinker’s 
county will be doubled. He is t h e / ,,•, about*
owner of a.machine himself, but up! --------- ------- --------
to three years ago. if anyone had told It is interesting, at least, to be able 
him he would indulge the 'uxury o f , to idenitlfy the man, who furnishes the;

The Record meteorological expert 
has had but little disagreement with 
Old Probs. so far this year, but if he 
would Just lighten up on the torridity 
of the heat a few degrees and send 
us a gracious shower this week, the 
favor would be duly appreciated.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
a choice Lot of W in d m il l  Tower Timbers

We can furnish any length up to thirty feet 
o f the best timbers that PINE will make.

If you break your planter tongue come and get one of our 
new 4x4s and make a tongue that will last as long as your 
planter.

Our stock is complete and the grades are the best that the 
market affords. There is not a better assorted stock carried 
in West Texas than we carry. We have what you want and 
we want your trade.

R ockw ell Bros. & Co.
Lumbermen

J. L. Doss, 
President

D .'N . A r n e t t  
Vice President

S. D. V a u g h a n , 
Ass’t Cashier

If there is a big crop this fall—and 
everything now Ib lovely and the goos. 
honks high—there will be a good busi
ness done, and the merchants who have 
the enterprloe to solicit It and offer 
inducements therefor, are the ones 
who will reap the harvest Right now 
Is the bosf time to make arrangements 
tor  advertising space. If you wait un
til your «tore Is full of customers, yon 
may of <*ry rot. and should (hav 
contingency arise, there *will be no I who 
need o f advertising—only send for the good road, 
undertaker. No man ever trie« to put 
more Into a barrel when its full. When 
business 1 »dull, oar et^re empty, and 
the people have time to read, is the]

an automobile, he would have hailed 
the accusing party before a jury 
inquirendo de lunatico and had the 
heretic railroaded to the asylum. And 
there are hundreds In his same former 
condition. They think thems^ves un
able to buy an automobile only be
cause they don’t want It badly enough 
yet But Just wait till one of their 
neighbors goes brushing by them in a 
new machine, and they begin forthwith 
to consider ways and means. Ob 
well, its truly an ill wind that turns 
no good and a mighty slow Individual 

doesn’t want to whiz along a

The trip of Manager Preston Scott
higher class Ferguson campaign dope!to Xrkansafl, was not wholly for pleas- • 
and puts "words of learned length and llre and social divertlsment. He claims e 
thunder sound In the mouths of I^wis j,ave discovered among the pine * 
and Radford while carte blanc to use hUI,  of that free state. a ball pitcher,, • 
their signatures. The genius has who can make the performance of « 
proven to be Frank Putman, formerly MathewBOI1 and Johnson look like a|2 
of Houston, Texas, but now of S t.'Kjrj ringing a stone at a cow. If youia<

City National Bank
OF COLORADO, TEXAS.

C A P I T A L  $ 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0
Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and 

Collections Solicited.

»

Louis, Mo. While in Texas newspaper 
dom Putman was something of an Ir
regular, a sort of free lance In the 
realms of religion and politics, and 
his present labors tn the. interest of 
Ferguson and the liquor trust, are In 
perfect keeping with his past Texas 
record. We pay him the passing com
pliment, however,*to say, that when he 
unlimbers his mental artillery, geta 
bis wad of gum adjusted, he can stick 
his gum Into his cheek and tear off

We have at last discovered why the 
fellowa who play on typesetting ma
chines are called "Operators.” It talas gaudy and many rags from his 

to do the most effective advertis-1 because of the major cases o f surgery trusty typewriter aa the next one. Bat 
f  I they commit on the copy. when it comes to selecting a governor

have found such a phenom In old Ar
kansas, Preston, hogtl® him with a 
bailing wire till you return and 
bring him home handcuffed, that the 
fans of Colorada may gaze once upon 
the real artlrle Instead of a painted 
Imitation. And hurry back, for the 
season wanes space.

■ ' 1 111 1

The death of Associate Justice of the 
United States Supreme Court, Horace 
H. Lurton, at Atlantic City, on July 
llth . creates a vacar-y  os the supreme 
coart bench, whka will be d ied  by 
President Wilson.

H id e s ! H id e s !
EGGS AND POULTRY

I P%j the Highest Market Price Oath. Gome to my Wagon Yard

W  M . P E B T J S K
/ - 1
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We are authorized to announce the 
following namea for the respective of
fices under which they appear, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic 
primaries In July.

For Justice Court of Civil Appeals: 
2nd Supreme Judicial District

OCIE SPEER (Re-election).

For Congressman at Large:
R. B. HUMPHREY.

S t r a w
H ats

For Congress:
W. R. SMITH.

For Sheriff And Tax Collector:
A. W. COOKSEY.
L. A. COSTIN.
T. B. PORTER.
J. W. KAY.
C. C. WHEAT.

For County Judge:
A. J. COE, (Re-election).
JESSE H. BULLOCK.

For Tax Assessor:
W. R. WOMACK.
EARL CALLAWAY (Re-election) 
J. W. (JIM) SMITH.
J. H. WILLIAMS.

For District and County Cleric:
EARL JACKSON (Re-election).

For Connty Treasurer:
J. E. STOWE (re-election).

Take pick of entire 
stock at a dis

count of one 
third ( i)

BECAUSE HIS CLIENT TRUSTED 
HIM. This story was publicly told by 
David R. Pendleton, former partner 
of Ferguson, In a speech in Bell coun
ty.

»Now, do all the people of Texas want 
to trust that same lawyer with the 
highest office they have to bestow?

Come quick—t 'h e y  
w on’t last tong.

Coughran Bros
For Jutslee of Peace, Pree. Tío. L :

M. C. RATLIFF.
FRED MEYER, o

For Connty Commissioner Prec- No. 1:
U. D. WULFJEN (Re-electiou). 
W. T. ROGERS.

For Connty Commissioner Tres. No. 2:
J. M. HELTON.

For Connty Commissioner Pree. No. t :
B. O. JOYCE (Re-elocUon).
W. D. HARGROVE.

For Pnblie Weigher Pree. No. 1:
W. F. CRAWFORD.

For Pnblie Weigher Precinct No. 2.
J. M. (MILLARD) CONAWAY.

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Residence Phone 182 
Office Phone S7

Office over Greene’s Fumitur» 
Store

DR. N. J. PHENIX
Colorado, To

Office in Fire Station Building 
R esid en ce  ’phone N o. 55.
Office ’phon e No. 88.

J. E POND,
Contractor and Builder.

Plans and Spécifications furnishes 
Will estimate and bid on anything.— 
Concrete and Brick work a specialty 

Colorado, Tei

DHCAB H. MAJORS.-----
Optometrist and Optician

Byes Examined Without the Use •* 
Drugs. No Charge for 

Examination.
MAJOR'S JEWELRY STORE 

............................................ ..
----- .H. D. WOMACK------

f l o a t  — AND — DRAT — LINM 
Moving Household Goods a Specialty 

Cassful and Responsible.
Phone 277

« M f W M M a d M u s  M  ■ » • • » s o r u s m  mm*

WILLIS R. SMITH, M. D.
Office Phone 80 Residence Phone 71 
OMee Uff titeln In Looney Balltlag

Second Street
Colorado, ..........................  Texm.

JOHN S. OGLESBY
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR 

AND SYSTEMIZER 
Corresp#«dence Solicited. 

g l7 Wilson Building Dallas, Texas

s h e p e r d V s a n d u s k y

Attorneys-at-Law

•I®

Practice In all the courts.—Office t» 
Looney Block. Colorado. Texas 

»a — mm marmm
V. 0. MARSHALL

Bnccessor to W. W. Campbell.
—Dentist-

Office in Fir« Station Building 
Office Phone No. 88.

The accuracy and completeness of 
the El Paso Herald Morico War ser
vice is unsurpassed. A three month’s 
subscription to the El Paso Dally Her
ald at $1.80 Includes the 1914 edition 
of the ALMANAC ENCYCLOPEDIA. 
This offer Is good only until Juno 15th 
Send your check or money order to- 
dsy. EL PASO HERALD.

El Paso, Texas.

SAY! FERGUSON, WHAT
ABOUT THIS

TIs Declared (anditi ate For Um er nor 
.Made *2,00.' by “ Deal 

With Client.

James E. Ferguson of Temple is a 
candidate for governor of Texas.

Who is Jim Ferguson? Who is Jim 
Ferguson?

He has no record in public life 
which will enable the people to answer 
the question. But before the people cast 
a vote for him they should know 
something about him. To know what 
stuww the man is made of it is neces
sary to inquire into some of the things 
he has done.

And David - R. Pendleton, formerly 
Fergusons partner, has told the story 
publicly.

Ferguson was once a lawyer at Bel
ton. As a lawyer be had some clients. 
No more sacred trust is ever imposed 
on a man than that exists between a 
lawyer and his client. It is like the 
trust between 
patient.

| L0RA1NE NEWS ITEMS. j 
•fr +

! "I* Hh 4* *S* *1* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
Mrs. W. H. Henthorn visited Dr. 

¡Henthorn at Roacoe last Friday.
Miss Nell Storey of Big Spring 

1 came in from Abilene Friday night 
and Is the guest of her cousin, C. P.

■ Garey and family.
Misses Annie and Ethel Gregg came 

| in last Friday and visited hotnefolks 
| until Monday, returning to Abilene to 
j their scohol work. .

C. P. Gary and family motored to 
Colorado Friday night for a fewr hours.

R. Gregg and family and Allen Avant 
! returned to their home at Valley 
Mlfls Sunday. Mrs. W. B. Wallis ac

companied them as far as Sweetwater, 
where she will visit Mrs. I. R Wallis

Miss Lettie Miller of Lone W'olfe vis- j  
; ited in town this week.
! Mrs. A. C. Pratt has been quite aic.k j 
of a spider bite.

Mrs. Alonzo Phillips of Roscoe via-1 
ited friends hero this week and at-) 
tended the Christian Revival,

J. M. Templeton has traded his resi- | 
dence to W. McArthur for the latter’s 
far iniu Eastland county.

Hubert Toler and family and R. T. 
Gregg attended the ball game at Colo
rado Friday.

The West Texas Electric Co. arc wir
ing the houses this week and have the 
transmission station on the north side 
completed. So we will soon have* 
plenty of light.

Thomas Davis has sold out his in-1 
lerest in the firm of D. K. Nelson and j 
Co. to D. K. Nelson and w ill engage in 
busin*;sg' In the building next door to 
the meat market.

iThe Loraine Farmers Gin is under 
Construction.
Mrs. W. A. Pendergrass Is visiting re
latives in Brown County.

Miss Johnson is tanking her homo 
with the Misses Thomas while Mrs. 
Pendergrass is away.

Mrs. M. D. Oranfill has returns«:
; from Hamilton county.

Mr*. 8 . A. Sharp and children were 
guests of Mrs. P .Johnson Saturday

Miss Josephine Toler is visiting in 
Abilene this week.

Arlie Martin and wife have moved 
to toWn to occupy the residenc» rec
ently vacated by Prof Crutcher, he 
will work in his father's drug store.

Mrs. W. F. Altman and baby went

Completely Equipped 
Í. o. b. Toledo

D O N ’ T
Get your Overland today.
Every day you wait is just twenty- 

four hours wasted. And the yester
days never come back.

■you be among the 5,000 or 10,000 disap- 
plcpointed people this year.

Remember—the Overland has the 
longest wheel base; the most powerful

Tr . . i _  motor; the largest tires; the finest
If you want to  play this sa m m e r- equip^ ent> and fs the most thoroughly 

enjoy the WHOLh summer. Don t cut and most carefully manufactured car, 
your pleasure in half. for the price, on the market.

Delaying never helps matters. On The Overland is the world’s renown- 
the contrary it hinders. - e(j economy car. It costs the least to

Waiting cannot save you money, purchase and also the least to maintain. 
On the contrary it costs you money. And it gives you everything you want 

Last season between 5,000 and 10,000 in a car—power, speed, beauty, comfort, 
people waited. But unfortunately they style, ana practically every needful con- 
waited iust a little bit too long. . For venience ever invented for an automo- 
when they finally did place their order bile.
—all the Overlands were gone. Con- That’s why we are delivering over 
sequently they were forced to either 5,000 cars a month right now! 
pay a much higher price for some other Better telephone our dealer, (let 
car—or go without am Overland. Don’t your Overland today. Don’t delay.

S E E  L O C A L  D E A L E R

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo. Ohio
$ 9 5 0  g s s s ?  *■ •• -  $ 1 0 7 5  X fc iS S »

nil

•rt»r

B m f  Spw iflration*:
Electric head, side, 
tail and dash lights 
Storage battery

L*pov
D.33 X Q Ü. tires 

114-inch wheelbase

Mohair top, curtaind dear-vision, rain-
and boot vision, windshield
Highgrade speedometer Electric horn

■V-/

physician and his . „ ______ . _«. to Roscoe Sunday afternoon for a vis-
, it of two or three days with rela-w hen a person engages a lawyer, ^

that person should trust the lawyer. _  . _ '. ,  .. , . . .  . . Miss Slsie Morton who has beos vis-The law of the land says that trust ... „  . „  ,,,. .. . .  . iting Miss Bessie VanWie for the pastmust not be violated. The ethics of , . , _ _.. . . . . . . . . .  , two weeks left Sunday night forthe profession says that if that trust is _  .i oyan.violated, the lawyer can no longer; „  . . .  . .,  . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Philips ofpractice the pro eesion A lawyer is „  .. . . . . . „. . . . .  Roscoe attended church here Sunday,under every .mi Ai obligation to be », . . .Mr. and Mrs. 1A. H. Hurd and «laugh - true to that trust. _  .tejj, Wilson, spent Sunday in Sweetwa
ter visiting friends 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie

Try oat sack of LaFrane* flour 
Crem M J. P V » «  5 111. than u— 

plsntv In stock, fresh from
teo « « «  *

Now. suppose a la.wyet is not true to 
that trust? Suppose he violates it. for 
his own financial gain? Suppose he 
take advantage of his client he la 
hired to protect.

Then suppose that same lawyer
would ask the people of Texas to make 
him governor?

WOULDN'T THEY.
Wouldn't the people have a right to 

say, “ No,* you have been unfaithful in 
small things and we cannot make you 
the custodian of big things."

Well let us see what James E. Fer
guson did when he was trusted with 
small things.

In Bell county lives ®. F. Denson 
and hia wife, Carrie. They are poor 
people. They knew Jhn Ferguson 
when he wa4 a boy at Sulado, Texas. 
They knew him well enough to call 
him “ Jimmy.”  And they knew Jimmy 
when he grew up and became rich and 
a lawyer.

In 1905 the father of Mrs. Carrie 
Denson died. He left an I 
estate to be divided between three 
helrB. Mrs. Carrie Denson went (o 
Jimmy Ferguson as a lawyer, and en
gaged him to look after her part of 
the estate.

Afterwards they went to Jimmy Fer- 
Iguson, needing money. He advised 
I them that the estate was worth abut 
j $1,000. He knew at the time just 
¡what It was worth, the appraisement 
already having been made by the 
court. But his clients did not know, 
and trusted him. as their lawyer, to 

J advise them.
Then Ferguson proposed to buy 

|their estate. He actually paid them; 
only $550 for It

NOW, REMEBER HE DID THIS AS 
THEIR ATTORNEY.

The records of Bell county show as 
plainly as can be shown that out of 
this $550 investment Ferguson realiz
ed $3.055.

In other words by no using his 
clients, he made a profit of $2,505.
| At the time he gave her $560 for 
It he knew that there was $1,086 In 
the bank, that he was buying for $550.

ANDERN NEWS.

..hiews is scarce in the "Goose Ranch'

Farris .and 
children came in Sunday eveniug to 
spend a lew days with home folks.

Mrs. Ben Wallis and Utile sod. WU 
hur, have been visiting her father. J. 
H. Gregg and family went down to 
Swetwater Monday for a visit with te# 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Wallis.

Ross Gregg and family who have 
been visiting J. H. Gregg and family 
for the pats week left Sunday tor 
their home at Valley Springs

Mrs.'C. E. Thomas and children and 
R. T. Coffee of Big Springs visited a t1 
the home of T. J. Coffe Sunday.
Will Rowland of Colorado visttert here 

Sunday.
Hubert Toler and family and Miss 

Toler motored down to Abilene Sun
day to visit Mr. and Mr.« W. L. Pet
ty.

C. P. Gary left for Dallas Sunday 
night to purchase machinery for his 
new gin at Colorado.

Mrs. Malcolm Blakeley and little 
daughter and Mrs. S. T. Blakeley of Ter-

The Lasders Sunday school was seven (27) Certificate No. 2|1434 of 
re-wrganiced a few weeks ago with the Texas & Pacific Railway Company 
Mr. Herring as Superintendent and Surveys in Mitchell County, Texas, the 

community Everybody is busy with ¡„ processing nicely. same being situated about nine mile«
their crons. If the weather doesn't get too hot Southwest from Colorado, Texas, and

Wo had a fine rain Wednesday af- we you another scribble levied upon as the property of A. L.
ternoon, and prospects were never bet- ) mau Clemons, C. L. McDonald and J. L.
tor The farmers are all smiling and GOSLING.!
talking of buying automobiles when I ________________
they kill their cotton. SHT»1 B VKEB E. JL F.

Some of the most energetic people y q n  HALE AT A BARGAIN
are boasting of their ripe tomatoes. j have a goo<J E M F 30 ^  p auto.
watermelons and canimoupea. while mobile, which I will sell cheap. Will 
everyone has good gardens. overhaul and pwt In first-class, guar-

There has been quit a lot of elck- an teed condition, or will sell as it 
new In the Hale family and some o f |Btand8. Come quick as the price I 
our good people helped them out of 
the weeds

The seven months old baby of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Anderaeu died last 

Thursday night. Interment took place 
in the Loraine cemetery Friday af
ternoon_

Mrs. WaJstce of Franklin mother of 
Richard Wallace, has been here about 
a month for her health, bnt improves 
very slowly.

Mrs. Vergil Bagwell w«nl to Brad
shaw to visit his father who is serios- 
fy ill.

Clarence Bagwell and family visited 
in Loraine the first of the week.

Mrs. Myrtle (Cooper and Cecil Hen
derson o f Seven Wells, spent Sunday 
with their mothw. Mrs. Wimberley and 
attended church

Rev. Green preached for us Sat
urday night, Sunday morning and Sun
day e igh t

There is some talk of a union meet-

Rlchardson, and that on the first Tues
day In August. 1914. thj same being the 
4 th day of said month, at the court 
house of said Mitchell County, Texas, 
between the hours of ten a. m. and 4 
p. m. by virtue of said levy and said 
order of sale. 1 will sell above describ
ed real estate at public vendue for the 
purpose of satisfying the said sum of

am making will sell i t —F. S. KEIPER $2,136.46 with interest thereon at the 
— — ------ -—  rate o f 8 per cent per annum from the

s h e k if iM  s a l e

ARANSAS PASS—The new 55,000 date of this judgment and all costs of 
barrel storage tank on Harbor Island suit, said sale to be made for cash to 
for the Magnolia Petroleum Company the highest bidder, 
has been completed. And in compliance with law, I give

this notice by publication in the 
English language, once a week for 

¡three consecutive weeks Immediately 
prereeding the said day of sale in the 
Colorado Record, a newspaper pub
lished in Mitchell County, Texas.

AVitness my hand this the 8th day 
of July A. D. 1914.

PRESTON SCOTT

rell came in Monday morning to viwlt | in^ in August.
the families of R. B. rratt. J. C. Pratt j  miB8 Eva Walker of Swetwater vis 

land A. Pratt. ited the Mrs. Cook* a few day* this
Miss Blanche McMurry of Roscoe is week, 

visiting her sister. Mrs. A. Pratt, who gome of tbe Silver Creek young folks
has bpen sick several days from the 
effects of a spider bite.

Miss Eva Cranfill of swetwater Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs, M. D. Cranfill. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Cranfill, Mrs. J

nttended chureh here Sunday h£ter- 
noon. I

Rev. Under preached at the Stiver 
school honse Sunday morning.

Mrs. Geo. Robinson, daughter and
C. Pratt and Mrs. Harry Hall motored youngest son, spent the week with her
over to Sweetwater Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Furlow who have 
been visiting relatives here left Mon
day morning for their home in Corpus 
Christ!.

T. O., Cowan of Swetwater visited 
his sister, Mrs. S. D. Dunnahoo Sunday.

James Bodlne and wife of Colorado 
were visiting in Loraine Sunday.

Mr». Tim Garland left Monday morn
ing for a several days visit at Memphis. 
Texas.

Mrs. Copeland and son. Morgan left 
Monday night for a visit to relatives 
in Ban Angelo and Eden.

brothers, Henry and Harvey Cook.
Some patrons o f the Silver shcool 

have been circulating a petition for a 
county line school. We learn they
have quite a lot of signers and if the.Veaji National Insurance Company, vs 
are successful In securing this, we will 
have a school in about three miles of 
us, which will take the place of the old 
Silver school. \

The candidates are not amonW us as 
they usually are giving nickels to the 
bablea. We have seen only a few.

Quite a number are making prepara
tions to attend the Champion W. O. W. 
on Wednesday.

The State of Texas 
County of Mitchell

Notice Is hereby given that by vir
tue of a retrain order of aalo Issued 
out of the District Court of Mitchell 
County, Texas, on the 8th day of July
A. D. 1914 by Earl Jackson. Clerk of ¡sheriff of Mitchell County''Texas, 
said District Court of Mitchell Coun- 7-24-0
ty, Texas, wherein the American Na
tional Insurance Company secured a 
judgment against A. L. Clemons, C. L  
McDonald and J. L. Richardson for the 
sum of $3,732.00 with interest therein 
at the rate of ten per cent per annum 
from the 19th day of May A. D. 1914 
and all costs of suit, and whereas it 
is stipulated in said judgment and in] 
said order of sale that the said sum of 
$3,732.00 was evidenced by vendor's 
lien notes which wero placed with the 
plaintiff by the defendants to secure 
the payment of certain notes which 
amounted to the sum of $2,136.45 with 
interest at the rate of 8 per rent per 
annum from the date of said judgment 
and all costs of suit and whereas said 
judgment is a forclosureof vendor's 
lien in favor of the American Natlnoal 
Insurance Co., in a certain cause in 
said court No. 2,655, and styled Ameri-

A. L. Clemons et al. and placed in my 
hands for service.

I. Preston Scott, as sheriff o f said 
Mitchell County, Texas, did at 10 
o'clock a. m. on the 8th day of July 
A. D.t 1914 levy on certain real estate 
situated in Mitchell county, Texas, and 
described sa follows: Being all the 
southwest one-fourth (1-4) of section 
No. slxjy-eight (681 In block No. twenty
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DOROTHA BURNS ENTERTAINS.

X IS S IO M S I S H i m

froit* T*5*1 Twang P*opl<*> Missionary 
ä >'K><j of thp Mw.ho.iist church mot 

tPM aìuj M i»  Claudi« Smith Tuesday «Í.
IPÜHMW Tlie » » s on Mexico
of today,
• The guests were Misses Claudi«
Roger*. Ms Pei Earnest and Pauline lh* -voun* hoMp* 
Root At the acciai hour the postee» 
served punch and çake.

Mr Oraaa and his helper* TK.AUH THE CHILDREN
I * tor their untlrinjr efforts to make them FIRE PRETENTION.

Share a pleaaant eventn*. ------ ■■
(By 8. W. English. State Fire Marshal, 
Austin, Texas.)

The problem of flee prevention ia 
unqueetlbnably of more importance 
than fire control, and the subject 
should be taken into our schools for 
careful study. To teach the child the 
hidden dangers in all common fire 
promoting agencies, and the need of 
their elimination, is to instill a spirit 
that will, in time** work much good 
toward minimizing the fire waste. The 
average child loves responsibility, and 
w ith the proper encouragoment, would 
grow up with a contempt for, care
lessness that would bring about mark
ed change for the better in the prevent
able fire record in Texas.

t 
t
i 
I
t] ______
) Uttle Mias Dorothy Burns enter- 
I twined a tew o f her friends in honor of 
I*U*U* Miss Annie Belle Oray of K1 

Paso last Saturday afternoon. “ Bunco" 
and many other games were played oh 

■* the lawn.
Ice cream and cake were served.

HUNCO PARTY.

Miss Ciadla Smith entertained a few 
friends Tuesday evening with a Bunco 
party

Cake and Punch were aerved by

CAUSES OF, STOMACH TROU1ÍI.KS CHIGGEU BITES

>Pl.I>nil> DINNER
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the Junior de
af the Baptist Son day school, 

by their superintendent. 
T. JofansoT. and the teachers 
i a picnic a  wagonetu sur- 
• car were packed like the 

In a box with these 
all bent on having 

la spite of the heat 
they had it for their 

S fixed boxes of delicious 
fill them so they 
a noise until they 

By this time there was 
tor the noise and they 

II hr singing “ Dixie“ and other 
They all had a good time and 

have the best Sunday 
tasebers that could be 

rw bert

Sedentary habits, lack of out door ex- f o  get rid of chigger bites put a 
ercise, insufficient mastication of food,¡uttle of Hunt's Lightning Oil on. and 

1-Hsi Sunday Mr and Mrs F. D 8. constipation, a torpid liver, worry and the itching stops instantly. Good for 
Pond entertained their old friends and anxiety, overheating, partaking of food au hinds of insect bites and stings, 
neighbor* Mr. and Mrs. Gustine and and drink not suited to your age aud ^ine for headaches and neuralgia, as 
Mr. and Mrs J. T Davi* of Loraine occupation. Correct your hablt|0 and;weU a8 rheumatism. Sold by W. L. 
and Mrs. Cstto of Austin and a few:take Chamberlains Tablets an)| you Dos*.
other penal friends with a good old- wiU ** w*n **ain. For sale by W. L J -------------------------
fashioned dinner. Doss.

There was every thing Imaginable -------------------------
to est for Mrs Pond not only knows! T*»« Baraca Class of the Baptist Sun-

I IVIE SERVICE EXAMINATION

how to cook When there is plenty but {d*r «thool had a good attendance last 
could also in the early West Texas 'Sunday. We hope you will come regular- 
days fix good things when it seemed **•

There will be an examination held at 
this place July 25th to supply the two 
new rural routes which will be es
tablished on August 1st. See official

next to impossible to most folk a The new officers have started out to notice as to requirements, etc In an-
So in this good year of plenty It was tr- gaining new members. L^t each

an easy matter to have the “table 
groan" with good things.

These friends not only enjoyed her 
splendid dinner but the entire after, 
noon was spent In talking o f their ex
periences of other days.

one bring one next time. Hope to have 
a visiting teacher soon. Our class has 
the talent to do great good for one and 
ail. Don't forget the hour. 10 o'clock

other column.

Something Is Going to Happen

‘♦Here It Is”
A Handsome Sterling China Dinner Set Worth $ 1 2 .0 0 , 

Given Free Every Week lor Twenty-Six Weeks
\ — — —  ------------AND------------------------- --

A Complete 10 0  Piece Sterling China Dinner Set Worth 
$ 3 0 .0 0 , Given Free the Twenty-Seventh Week

WITH EACH PURCHASE OF TWENTY-FIVE CENTS AT OUR 
STORE WE WILL ISSUE A NUMBERED COUPON.

SAVE THEM A L L -T H E Y  ARE VALUABLE

Drawings to Be Wednesday, at 3:00 P. M.
To the person holding the coupon bearing the number corresponding 

or nearest to, the number which ¡b under the Seal on Large Display 
Card in our store, WE WILL PRESENT ABSOLUTELY FREE, each 
WEDNESDAY at the hour specified, one of these beautiful

Forty-Two Piece Sets
We will continue giving one o f these sets each week for TW ENTY' 

SIX WEEKS, and on WEDNESDAY of the TWENTY-SEVENTH 
WEEK we will PRESENT ABSOLUTELY FREE to the person holding 
the corresponding or nearest number to the one under the GOLD SEAL 
on display card in our store, a Beautiful Complete Dinner Set, consist
ing o f ONE HUNDRED PIECES.

Mrs. Housewife:
If you cannot leave home for an ex

pensive summer trip you may enjoy

f i m u  CIRCLE

The Cectra! Circle of the Methodist 
church met with Mrs L  E Lasseter 
Monday afternoon Owing to the heat 
and so many oat of town the meeting 
was not well attended

Only 16 30 was collected—the small
est amount since the organisation.

An open meting was planned to be 
held on Mrs Earl Jacksons lawn on 
the evening of July 30th.

Mrs McClure and Miss Julia Mc
Clure were the guest* of the after
noon.

At the social hour the hostess, as
sisted by her title daughter. Miss 
Dorothy, served orange andd elicious 
home made cake.

G. F. C.
Mrs Sam Wulfjen was hostess for 

the O. F. C. last week.
The guests were Meadames Earl 

Jackson. W. w. Hart. H. E. Grantland, 
Milburn Dimmitt of Beaumont, Misses 
Julia McLure, and lone Burk. De
licious orange ice and cake were serv
ed tor refreshments.

PIANO TUNING.

at Baptist Parsonage every Sunday. |a vacation at home by sending us your 
Strangers always welcome—come with laundry. It will be returned clean, 
ua sanitary and ready to wear. Keep

________________ cool while we wash and Iron for you.
Last Saturday, Mr. Thornton, who THE LAUNDRY.

drives the Rawleigh medicine w a g o n . -------------------------
started through a gate Id N. P.
Browns pasture fifteen miles south -

L  W. Norcross of Fort Worth will 
make regular piano tuning trips west 
from Fort Worth as In former year- . 
Is now at Big Springs. Colorado next 
stop. First class work guaranteed.

7-24-P.

DIRECT TO CONSUMER.
APPLES—New Crop— ready now. 

east of Colorado when the top of his fi.&o per bushel in crates or baskets; 
wagon caught a wire which extended jn Backa jj 35 p  q . B. Clyde. Texas, 
between the two gate posts.  ̂ One 7_31c CLYDE NURSERY.
post and wire fell upen Mr. Thornton > __________  — .
and knocked him down. The horses Merkel and Coloradc next week 
became frelghtcned and ran away, the three hot games commencing Mon
wheels of the wagon striking Mr ¿ay.
Thornton’s leg and breaking it a b o u t ________________
midway between the ankle and knee raectr|c fang ar„ uae0 ,n cUy , torea 
A physician was called and after set- ,0 drlve aw>y F lk - do not ,,ke
ting the fracture carried Mr. Thorn- eJectlic fang ✓
ton to a room in Mr. Webb’s house in j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
East Colorado, where he Is now doing 
nicely.

It will be necessary for you to 
at the hour mentioned with yoi 
tiful Dinner Seta.

If yo 
FIRST

be in our store each WEDNESDAY 
your coupons in order to secure these beau-

you are not fortunate enough to secure one o f these sets the 
WEEK, HOLD YOUR COUPONS and bring them each 

WEDNESDAY at the time stated, as they are good the entire TWEN
TY-SEVEN WEEKS.

R E M E M B E R -O n e  Coupon With Every 25-Cent Purchase
The giving o f these sets will not effect the prices in any o f our depart

ments, but are given ABSOLUTELY FREE, to increase our business 
and encourage CASH SALES. MAKE YOUR MONEY COUNT.

C a ll a n d  S e e  T h e s e  B e a u tifu l S ets  N o w  
O n  D is p la y  at O u r  S to re

A. J. P A Y N E
DRY G O O D S A N D  G R O C E R IE S

After the Colonel's lecture in Lon
don It will be the British Empire's 
own fault If It goes wrong.

See the Short Horns

h e v k k r s  ok f ir s t  b a p t is t
CHURCH PI EASE READ.

In our special offering for June and

LAWN PARTY
The Baptist Sunday School had their 

annual lawn party last Thursday even-:Kamp* ironi •s,erkpl pPxt 
ing on the lawn of their honored ex- menc*nK on Monday.
superintendent, Mr. Robert M. Webb.

For the past three or four years

take three 
week com-

A second submarine cable will be 
laid from New York to Colon. Panama, 
owing to the increaae of business.

W. L  Doss keeps his pure fresh 
candies on Ice In a specially prepar
ed candy refrigerator. Pure, sweet and 
sanitary.

There is the silhouette 
women and then thore Is 
Beach suits for the men.

gown for 
the Palm

While the Hon. J. Hamilton Lewis 
was curtailing hia name why didn’t he 
make It plain “ Ham''? He's from Chi
cago.

Where and how is your washing
the school has had this ^ileesnre and done’  ^ou Ben<1 JrMr washing to 
it seemed like good old tides. not only thp washerwoman will, her flies and

" k" ’ , 0 r *: " T * * * :  W M r . Mr M  Mm. W'U> tart bul <"«>• 0» *> » • "  * »  <• «*•lara to aid our axed ministers and to 
date the total collection for all objects 
has not reached that amount.

I am going to see my home folks and 
will not send off the collection until 
after my return on July 24.

Those of you who have not con
tributed already will please send your 
envelopes to the church or to Brother 
Burns by July 26th so that I may report 
by the first of August—Ernest Keath- 
ley. Assistant Treasurer.

to get to spend an evening oh their 
lawn, i i
Mr. J. H. Green, the present superin-

bouse bringing several children for 
you to prepare dinner for and be an
noyed with?-There la a better way

tendent. had a program made out and than either of these this hot weather
his helpers appointed so that every 
thing passed offverv pleasantly in
deed.

Teh beautiful lawn was well lighted 
and seats provided for all. even the 
Beginners and Primaries were not 
forgotten.

the keep cool way. Send them to ua 
It is cheaper, safer and easier.— 
COLORADO STEAM LAUNDRY.

Miss Kate Justice Is spending a well 
earned vacation at her home from her 
duties at the Baptist Sanitarium, at

h

Misées
MsfNary 
Lubbock 
given in

Nell Ruth Arnett and Lena 
report a splendid time at 

Several things have been 
their honor which were ap-

There was a largo, happy crowd! Dallas. Miss Kate has risen rapidly 
there that enjoyed the program, ice 
cream and all.

The Beginners and primaries were

in her profession and now fills one of 
the most important and responsible 
positions in that institution, being

well represented and sang their chief assistant in the main operating

predated
Last week two gallant young men 

entertained a few couples with an 
elegant dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Stoneroad as Chaperones.

NOTHING BETTER FOR THE LITER

room. All her friends rejoice at her 
success and wish her still greater hd- 
vancement.

sweetest for ice cream that was prom
ised them—and they got it in abund
ance. j

The Juniors. und->r Mrs. Jas. T.
Johnson had a very pretty song and 
red. white and blue drill. The girls 
were draped in stripes and the boys 
carried flags and Master Jack Delaney 

Simmon's Liver Purifier Is the ideal was dressed as Uncle Sam. 
liver medicine, because it contains no They were heartily encored and re- j Antonio are under oensideration. East- 
minerals. While It is thorough in ao- sponded with “ Dixie" which was much cm capitalists have been acquainted

Three big ball games next week com
mencing on Monday. ,

SAN ANGELO— Plans relative to the 
construction between here and San

tion is mild and pleasant to take. Price enjoyed.
25c. Put up in yellow tin boxes. Ask j After the program 
your druggist. Sold by W. L  Doss. cake were served by

_________ _ ladies.
Vacuum cleaners are used to clean 

parlor bars.

with the matter and are to make a vit- 
ice cream and it here shortly lo go over the proposed 
gracioiiR young;route which runs through Kerriville.

« «

It was quite a su'cess and the school Electricity will operate the entire l’an- J*
thank Mr. and Mrs. Webb for their I am» Canal.

it i '

I W HEN Y O U  F E E L  BAD
If you are bilious, languid, constipated, suffer from indigestion, sour belching, 
bloated feding, bad breath, headache, wind in the bowels, dizziness, you need

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
The Oreat System Cleanser and Regulator.

A few doses will open and purify the bowels, tone up the stomach, stimulate 
the kidneys and liver and impart a feeling o f strength and vigor. It transforms 
a tired, nervous, hai/sick man or woman into one of bright, ruddy good health, 
energy and cheerfulness.

Oct the Genuine with the Figure , , 3, ‘ 1« »ed os Front l^rneL

bottle.

'“pH ERE is no other motor car organization in the 
world that is so wonderfully efficient a u n ites 

the Studebaker organization.
A  corps of experienced engineers are in charge, both of de

sign and of production.
These men know how a car should be designed and how it 

should be built, fo r they are practical manufacturers, as well as 
expert designers.

As a result both the Studebaker FO U R  and the Studebaker 
SIX are not only beautiful in design, but they are practical in 
every detail— and they are as staunch and strong as the best 
steels, scientifically heat-treated, can make them.

Because Studebaker cars are made in their entirety by Stu
debaker; because they are made in- huge quantities, and effi
ciently, they are made econom ically-w hich  permits Stude
baker to m arket them at prices far below what any other maker 
would have to get for equal quality. N

T h a t is w hy the Studebaker dealer has no real competition,

S T U D E B A K E R
D e t r o i t

P. O. B. DETROIT
FOUR Touring O r ........ $1050 SIX Touring Car   $1575
FOUR Delivery Car.......$1150 SIX Landau Roadster $1800

SIX Sedan....................... .$2250

F. S. KEIPER, Local Agent
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See three ball games next week.

From the present outloog and prom
ise, Colorado Is going to need a first 
clasB crop this fall for the feed crop 
raised in Mitchell county. Every load 
of feed brought to town, should not 
only find a ready market but bring 
the top price. This is the way to In
duce the bringing of every farm pro
duct is the market.

Pete Avery has the agency for all 
kinds of Electric Irons, also a fine 
Toaster stove. On exhibition at Atl- 
mond's store. Go see them. Low in 
price. Has many uses.

Misses Junlnlta Pond and Rhoda Shep
herd and Henry Pond of Colorado 
spent the 4th in this city as the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Z&ck Mullins.—Big 
SpHngs Herald.

L i t  11$ Examine That 
Uisatisfactonr Timepiece

o f yours. Our expert can 
determine the cause o f the 
trouble at a glance. Per
haps it needs cleaning—a 
wheel may be out o f place.
In either case, it is best to en passenger Studebakcr with the skill 
leave it with us a few days. “nd 8peed of a veteran drlver- 
W e’ ll clean, repair and ad-' RoBe * * * * *  re<u hand carved t0

Miss Francis and Dorothy Smith left 
Monday night on a visit with Miss Jane 
Burgess and other frienda in Cloud- 
croft and will later visit friends in El 
Paso.

Pickens and Reeder wants your 
meat trade. Give them a trial.

Three charming young ladies, Misses 
Sarah Murry of Coleman, Laura 
Adamson of Sherman and Katherine 
Fierce of Alabama, will be with Miss 
Etta Doss next week in a house 
party.

If it'a home made ice cream 
Morgan baa it.

Ben

Miss Etta Doss, who has been vis
iting friends at Coleman Is expected 
home tonight.

THREE MOKE NTUDEBAKEK CABS.

Mr. Keiper Informs us that he sold . ;  
three Studebaker 6s last week. One to 
Jno. L. Doss, one to Henry Doss and 
one to Lay Powell. Mr. Keiper is ex
pecting the specification for the new 
1915 models soon, and is offering in
ducements to close out tbs 1914 
models. Now is the time to see him 
about that new car you are going to 
buy.

NOTICE TO MAIL PATRONS.

Home made Ice cream |1.25 per gal- 
W. L. Does the old reliable druggistj Ion.—Ben Morgan.

25 years in business.

Henry Doss now Bteers his new sev-
Mir. and Mrs. A. J. Smith- returned 

Tuesday from their visit In Anson.

and Mrs. Tom Stoneroad

This Is to notify all the patrons of 
U. S. mail service living on the new 
route, to be established on- August 1, 
that unless they have tbelr mall boxes 
up and ready for delivery by the 25th 
of July, the route will not be establish
ed. Take due notice hereof and have 
your boxes ready for the carrier by* ; 
that date.—U. D. Wuljen, Com. Pre
cinct No. 1,

i •

Mr. re -1 The
POSTED.

Landers Bros. Pastures are 9
returned from Lubbock Monday night ! ted by law and a„  wood hauler8 

■ and wlli spend the remaining vacation and tre68paB8erB wlll b<5 pi.08ecuted. 
„ „ i . , ,__ , __ . . . __match any color dress —Majors the on Renderbrook. Keep out LANDER3 BROS. tf.lust it—return it. to you as Jpwpr. rJ J Jewerer. Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Gary, Mrs. W. B.

good as new. 
be slight.

The cost will Mrs. R. A. Clement attended the

fames T. Johnson

Crockett and Miss Minnie Davis J. W. DORN WITHDRAWS
funeral of Capt. W. H. Hawkins at Crockett motored to L/>ralne Sunday

and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. I 
C. P. Gary.

Merkel on Wednesday last week.

You can enter Hart’s Business 
School at any time. There are now 

[forty attending.

I adopt this method of informing 
my friends and others of my withdrawal 
j from the race for Commissioner from r| 

Wail paper 7% cents per ROLL at Precinct No. 2. I am grateful for the . • 
Doss’. Don’t order before you see it.¡many assurances of support given me, •

but as my buslnes affairs demand •
Mr. Jas. Guitar visited hiB brother, 1A)ST: On the road between Colo- a)1 my tjme jugt at tbi8 season, I feel

rado and Fairvtew a pair of glasses In that 1 cannot afford (Q neglect themFred Guitar, at Merkel last week.

LOCAL
NOTES

S A V E
$2.50 to $8.00 On Every Suit

I have some reductions on new goods 
whereby you save from $2.50 to $8.00 per 
suit—all new patterns, every thread all wool.

Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done, with Care and Dispatch

Palm Beach Suits »  ladies’ S ill Dresses
our hobby. Send us yotir ties and white 
shoes. Our motto is, not how cheap but 
how good we can do it. I guarantee satis
faction on every piece o f work or your mon
ey back. If you are dissatisfied with any
thing we have done for you, tell us and we 
will do it over. That’s fair isn’t it?
If you are satified, tell your friends.

J. H. GREENE, t̂ ,LOr
/  P H O N E  3 4 9

a J. P. Majors case, 
office.

Bring to this
Mrs. J. P. Hamm of Merkel, visited 

Colorado friends last week.
Buy your meat from Pidkens & 

Swifts Premium Ham, Breakfast Reeder. They keep the best. Phone 
Bacon, Chile and Boiled Ham at Beal's1203.
Market.

j even though assured of my nomination 
J. W. DORN.

“1
FOR SALE

Get Hawkes Glasses at Doss.'

The Jno. Doas horse and buggy. I 
Mrs. J. N. Campbell visited in Loraine | rbjg ig Qnp of tbe bogt rjgB ln town

Yes. we admit that itr a trifle warm 
jin this bully country just at this time.
| but the only ones who are the least 

Mrs. Carey Prude and children and ,let UP are tbe candidates. While 
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Prude's perspiring and gasping people are
parents, came In Wednesday from «»eeplng in the parks and on the fire . „
Sherman. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson e»c»Pes in the cities, the unterrified ;i“ d Mrs. Davis’ sister of Austin spent 
will spend some time vistilng here.— and untenrifiable democratic citizens Sunday with friends Tn Colorado.
Ft. Davis Post. of Texas have to requlstion a r o B  SALR_ o , d doorB, window ^  .VoWed “purpose of iltunodiated to -  J

last week.

Watt Collier float line hauls any
thing anytime. Phone No. 8. H ell do 
the rest.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Davis of Loratne

The horse is a big fine one and will J 
make a good work herse or driver. • 
The buggy is nearly new and a high • 
cut under and cost new $240. Will * 
sell at a bargain.—F. S. Keiper.

------------------------- *" •
The fact that several lota have re-1 • 

icently changed hands, and bought with j
blanket before day, these delightfulI . __.

Plenty of Pure Hog Lard at Beal’s nights. h d A’ !?  gutter‘ng an 1 provement, is a pointer that Colorado
m arket j , roof,nB WU1 86,1 at a bargaln ' realty is looking up. We learn that

The Record haa an ad this week See or phone Mrs. J. E. Hooper.
Rev. R. A. Clements was called to 0f Uvalde honey; the best honey in 

Merkel last Thursday morning to con- Texas. Turn and read it
duct the funeral services of Capt. Wm.
H. Hawkins of that place. Mr. Clem- Mr- and Mre ^  1)088 enjoy their Atta vlatJl None like tt.
ents was formerly the pastor of Capt. afternoon rides in a bran new seven jjqqq 
Hawktns and at the request of the passenger Studebaker auto.
latter be conducted the last sad rites. j ud»e Smith returned home from Mr* ' 8' A‘ Vaughn nnd ,itUe daugh'!. Judge smith returned home from Mlir1e ieft last week on a visit, . . .  . .  t

campaigning in the eastern end of the wUh frlends and retatlTa.  ln ljeaaAer but conservatively, the old townBring me your ebekens and eggs.—

two lots on Quality Hill formerly own- 8 
Miss Minnie Lawless left Wdenesday 1 ^  Dr. Merrill, have been acquired j •

to visit relatives in Bryan. I** Mr. Jas. Guitar with the Intent of I •
: building thereon a nice cottage, in the «  
near future. Mr. Robt. M. Webb also • 
sold last week two lots in the same • 
block to J. P. Ehrlich, who likewise • 
purposes to build this fall. Surely *

doi •

8 bars Toilet Soap .a  . . . . 25c 
6 bars Toilet Soap . . . . . .  25c
Talcum Powder per can 5c to 20c
Bread Toasters.....................15c
Curtain Rods . . . .  10c and 15c

Woo tan Jeffress, 
stable.

at Mooar’a liver d,8tr,ct 8unday night and Georgetown. ! move.

0

L. E. Allmond
Phone Watt Collier for your bag

gage hauling.

Watt Collier makes a specialty 
Baggage hauling. ° r Carbon paper, the beet at the Rec- SURPRISING CUBE OF

ord office. STOMACH TBOUBLE
e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

Miss Nell Riordan has returned to
Milburn Doss, who has been attend- her home in Colorado City after a vis-, Bev- J- N. Campbell preached tn

ing the School of Pharmacy of the it to Dr. end Mrs. G 
Southwestern Methodist University, at Abilene Reporter. 
Dallas since last September, came 
home Friday to spend the summer va
cation with his parents. Milburn did 
night duty in a drug store while at
tending school, comhlnlng practical 
experience with theoretical Instruc
tion.

W. sherbino._ Merkel Sunday and Sunday evening.

Mr. J. B. Farmer and family motored

When you have trouble with your] 
stomach or chornic constipation, don't 
Imagine that your case Is beyond help

••••••• •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ••e*

Our base ball team la the beat ln 
West Texas. Our laundry ia the beat 
tn the stata.—Give na I  trial.—Colo
rado Steam Laundry.

Their many frienda here are glad to 
learn that Edwin Fowlkes and family 
returned Tuesday from Colorado ICty 
and are going to make the ranch their 
permanent home.—Ft. Davis Post.

. just because your doctor falls to give ••
Special attention given to c ream or- '«  Sweetwater Sunday and spent the yQu M n  Oeo Q Stengle ••

dera out in town —Ben Morgan. da>' with Mr. and Mrs. John Farmer. Plalnfie,d „  j  wrlteg .<For over a ••
Abalne Jewelry the real California month past I have been troubled with ••

W hy ¡t is to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
an account with the

Mrs. H. G. Henneaey and daughterr,
Lourla, left Thursday night of last'«*1«!! novelty. Call and let us show 
week for Talaqua, Okla., where they|f°u- J- p - Major’s, 
will spend a few weeks visiting friends
and relatives.

Phone 203 and see if we have what 
you want Pickens A Reeder Market

Rev. H. G. Hennessy left Monday 
night for Corpus Christ!, where he wlll DOSS 
spend a two weeks’ vacation, the fire 
he has enjoyed during the past flvd 
years.

Mrs. A. J. Culpepper returned home 
'Saturday after a pleiMant visit with 
her mother, Mrs. H. C. Caldwell, at 
Spring Dale, Ark.

Alta Vista Cream. None like i t —

WANTED.—Man to handle our line 
FOR RUNT:—The business, house oi goodg jn ct>iorado and surrounding

now occupied by H. C. Doss is for rent 
Possession given at once.—IVY WEBB 

At Farmers' Restaurant

News was reoelved here last Thursday

country on commicskm; bond requir
ed; wagon furnished. Write Grand 
Union Tea Co., Denver. Colo. 7-24p

Mrs. Fannie Beall and son after n
of the death at Hillsboro the day be-, v,8tt wlth ^  ^  Mt8 e  h  Hapen 
fore, of Dr. J. 8. Sneed, who lived In 
Colorado several years. He Is survlv. 
ed by a wife and two sons.

left Monday for their home In Colorado. 
—Big Springs Herald.

Give me your cream orders, if pos
sible, one day ahead.—Ben Morgan. ,Come ln and see or phono 35 and 

ask what we have. Beal’s Market
j Grandma Cooksey’s condition is 

Ed Jones and family returned from very ,nucb improved this week. She 
a trip to Brownwood last week. Ed lg now able up an8 jg 8jowiy

gaining strength.reports crops ln that section and 
along the route as being fine.

On Wednesday night of last week, 
All kinds of Typewriter ribbons at Moggr8. John Vauglin, C. M. Adams, F.

Record office. o. Whipkey, Lee Jones and Dr. Phenix.
W E Bostwlck and wife have been autoed UP to Dunn in the Doctor’s car, 

celebrating since last Thursday; the ‘ ake Part in ^  conferring of the 
occasion ‘ being the advent, into thejth' rd degr*« in the Masonic lodge at 
family of another girl. Another ar-|that Place- After the more immediate 
row and ’’blessed is he who hath his P***»«« of ttoeir rites, refreshments of
quiver
Book.

full” , is the promise of the

HOW CHILDREN GROW

ice cream and cake were served, and 
the Colorado buneb reached home about 
the early hour of 2 a. m.

Children grow by nourishment—not 
overloaded stomachs or rich foods but
Soalities that are readily converted into 

fe-sustaining blood; too often their 
digestive powers cannot procure these 
qualities from ordinary foods which results j of Cisco came in 
in weakness, dullness and sickness. visit Mr. and Mrs.

If your children are under-»ire. under
weight, catch cold easily, are languid, 
backward, pale or frail, give them Scott's 
Emulsion which is pure medicinal nourish
ment. It sharpens the appetite, builds 
healthy flesh, firm muscles and active 
brains. Scott’s is growing-food for 
children. Refuse alcoholic substitutes.

We keep a nice line of boiled an 
cured hams, bacon, baiogna and sau
sage. Drop ip and see us.—Pickens 
& Reeder.

Mrs. Josie Dgan and little daughter 
Tuesday night to 
Bob Gary.

tf.

my stomach. Everything I ate upset 9«  
it terribly. One of Chamberlain’s Ad- ** 
vertlslng Booklets came to me. After •• 
reading a few of the letters from peo- •• 
pie who bad been cured by Chamber- ¡J  
Iain's Tablets, I decided to try them. ** 
I hve taken nearly three-fourths of a #• 
package of them and can now eat al- 2° 

everything that I want" For •• 
Sale by W. L. Doss.

Miss Ima King spent last week with 
Miss Annie Formwalt in the Union 
neighborhood.

DOG TAX DUE. ••

Cut glass, loe tea tumblers. Only 
$1.75 per set at Major's Jewelry Store.

You must pay your dog tax now past ee 
due. Every dog found without a tag ** 
or taxes paid, wlll bn taken up and **

. . .  .. „  . . . killed. This notice is fair warning.— ••
Miss Matie McKell returned ho™* j MORGAN STELL. 5J

last week after a pleasant visit with| ________________  « «
friends in Tahoka.

Does handles the A. K. Hawkes 
glasses. The beet glasses made. Try a 
pair. Cheap but good.

Highest price paid for chickens and 
eg*»-—Wootan W. Jeffresa, at Mooar’s 
livery stable.

HONEY! HONEY!

CONGRESSMAN SMITH

Mitchell County Honey Raised B) 
i .  H. HaUey

Comb honey 12 1-2 cents per pound.: 
Strained honey 10 cents per pound. 60 
pound can of comb for $6.00; or ofj 
strained for $5.00. Write of phone. 
(260) J. H. Halley, Colorado, Texas.

BECAUSE it is STRONG, SAFE, CONSERV
ATIVE and accommodating INSTI
TUTION.

BECAUSE your account will be appreciated 
and your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED.

BECAUSE the first thought o f every OFFICER 
and EMPLOYEE is to serve your 
BANKING needs to the best o f our 
ABILITY.

B A N K  W I T H  U S
• • •• ••••••• •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ••n«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

VISITOR IN EL PASO.
I have pleased others, let me please j 

Congressman W. R. Smith, who iB :you' Phone 341.-C has. Taylor, Paint-,; 
seeking re-election from this congres-jer and Par*rhanger.
atonal district, arrived in El Paso - ..........-
Tuesday, coming here to confer with GOING TO HE EXPOSIIONT
friends and atend to business. He ------- -
is a/guest at Hotel El Paso del Norte a S ^ b a k e r  < «r and go with
and was kept busy entertaining callers ,he St«d«»»aker Exposition Club to Cal- 
followlng his arrival.-E l Paso Herald. iforn,a next W  8ee r  s - Keiper ]

Burton-Lingo Co.
A RELIGIOUS DEBATE

AT FLUVANNA.

about this big trip, 
about it

He will tell you LUMBER AND WIRE
There will be a religious discussion 

at Fluvanna, lasting four days. July 
2i to 25 between Elder C. R. Nichols 
of the Church of Christ and Rev. B. W. 
Dodson, Presiding Elder of the Sweet
water district.

‘‘The Mode of Baptism” and ‘‘ Infant 
Baptism” on Thursday and Friday, 

Get the LaFrauee from A. J. Payne j j uiy 23 and 24. Great Interest is be
ing manifested and a large crowd of 
visitors is expected to attend. Both

ever sack guaranteed.

L  McKenzie of Denver came inB
¡Monday to visit hie uncle and aimt, 
Mr. and Mrs F E McKenxie.

men are strong debaters and the peo
ple are expecting a great discussion

Beware of Ointments for 
Catarrh That Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
o f smell and completely dersnso the 
whole system when entering It through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should 
never be used except on prescriptions 
from reputable physicians, as the damage 
they will do Is ten fold to the good you 
can possibly derive from them. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney A Co.. Toledo. O., contains no 
mercury, and is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the Wood and mucoua sur
faces of the system. In buying Halts 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu
ine. ft la taken internally and made In I 
Toledo, Ohio, by F. 3. Cheney A Co. Tes
timonials free.

Bold by Druggists.
Take Ball's Family Pills

of: See us about your next bill 
: lumber, we can save you i
s some money. :
: Colorado, Texas, j

Dallas Semi-Weekly News and Colo- 
Price Itc per bottle. rado Record one year for only $1.75

t
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Rail Gam* Monday CITY T A X E S  DELINQUENT
(M  Haakon OIdm m  at IV*** _____ _

Tho Rocord i* triad to anoanc* u»at List o f lots and blocks delinquent for the taxes of 1913 
mt. j . n. Anni». who has boon confined, o n jy  jn 0j? ç 0i0rado, Mitchell County, Texas, as
U. >u w  «lu  «nOM « « «  •>» M" reported by L. A. Costin, Tax Collector:two week*, in much bfttir at this * rlt- 1 * ’
in*.You

t will
need

A  D E E R IN G
O R

M cCORM ICK
ROW BINDER«*

REPAIRS or 
DEERING TWINE

(THE BEST money can 
buy) you will find them 
at Loraine.

Just received 
a c a r  l o a d

Pratt Hardware 
C o m p a n y
L O R A IN E , T e x a s

Three big hall games next week ootu- 
manoing on Monday

We have diligently Inquired • con
cerning the pumpkin prospects in th* 
surrounding community and are re 
Joiced to learn that the crop will like
ly be equal to the demand. Already

twins of those mother used to make. 
It goes without saying, that to a limit
ed amount pumpkins will be legal 
tender on the payment of subscriptions.

As good as the best, none better. 
The La France flour. A. J. PAYNE.

tf. , Exclusive Agent
Miss McKenzie is entertaining Miss 

Eva Jackson. Minnie Dupree and 
Messrs. Chester Thomas. Carl Phenix. 
Milburn boss. and her coubUi . B. L. 
McKenzie of Denver, at her ranch 
home this week.

Merkel and Colorado next week 
in three hot games commencing Mon.- 
day.

Quite a crowd went to Sweetwater 
Tuesday afternon to hear Col. Thos. 
Ball apeak Although Mitchell county 
is assured for him by a big majority, 
there are many who would like to 
hear him.

The Christian revival meeting at the 
tabernacle conducted by Rev. R. D. 
Shults. of McKinney, has been in pro
gress this week, and *s being attended 
by good audiences. Rev. Shults is an 
agreeable and forceful speaker and 
presents the gospel truths with con
vincing power .

LOCAL
NOTES

Littlo Miss Dimple Gross of Snyder 
la visiting little Mas Lola Whipkey

Cream None like It.—

Prof. W 
left today 
Cloudcroft 
Sept. I.

They will return about.

on Monday on bis way to Anson as a 
witness in the Minnie I.^e Lit ham 
murder case. He returned here yes
terday.

C. P. Gary and family of Lorain is 
fixing to move to. Colorado to live.

Dr. C. L  Root of Westbrook is soon 
to become a Colorado citizen.Alta Vista 

DOSS
Mrs. W. W. Allen returned from

Mr. and Mrs Chas Pierce left Mon- vU|t to Fort worth last week, 
day for a visit with relatives at Lan
caster

See the Short 
games from Merkel 
mencing on Monday

Judge and Mrs. C. H. Earnest 
Jo and Fannie Bess left in theli 

Horns take three jor a fishing trip on the Concho, 
next week com-

M r.-------Moore, who moved from this
county to Amarillo three years ago. 
la visiting bis old home, and of course 
renewed his subscription to the Record.

Mrs Boren of Sweetwatc 
tng friends in the city.

Mrs. Gardner left ibis w« 
it her mother in Hamilton.

How to make and serve i t ” Also Monday.
“The Dining Room -.—J. P. 
Jeweler.

Majors, the Mrs q  j  Roberson and two children

Miss Jessie Smith is spending part 
er her vacation with friends In Dallas.

Mtaaee Lela and Irene Whipkey left 
on the belated train Saturday morning 
tor Dallas, where they will spend three 
weeks visiting their cousin. Mrs Mc
Daniels and enjoying the metropolitan 
Sights and advantages of a real city.

Are you going visiting Houeskeep- 
ers? If so arrange for those who 
stay at home to leave ther laundry 
where we can get It and do nor worry 
about clean clothes. The washing will 
be don« and delievered on time and the 
home/folka can keep just as clean as 
If you were there.

** THE LAUNDRY.

The county candidates go the double 
quick these fleeting days before thje 
primary. In their pot hunting for 
votes, they do not take time to follow 
the road nor wait till the Poll Tax get 
to the end of a row, but strike ou t! 
across the furrows to meet it or over
take it.

vacation
points.

at San Angelo and ipthar

Miss Nei lie Mills was called to El

Mills, who died at that place o f tu
berculosis.

Col. H. Wright received Ithe sad 
intelligence this week of the death of 
his only sister, which occured st 
Columbus, Kansas, on the 13th Inst. 
He Is now the only one of the family 
living.

NAMK Original Grantee or Addition IXJTS

Bl
oc

k TotalTaxe»

Adams. G. D............. ...........  Colorado 1, 4 ........................................ 85 1
n  S A M r* a ? & a fl 1» 59

Yvant, Nannie ......... 12 in 4 ....................... 34 1.30
Baker, Mrs. Mattie . ............. D S A M 11 .............................. G .65

!Boren, Mrs. C. J . . . . E pt 1 2 3 ................. 40
Boren. Mrs. C J f .......... Colorado 4 F. fi : ....................... 97 100.10
Bowen, J L ............. ...........  Colorado 1 ...................' .................. 13 8.15
Uraoy, Perry ........... 3, 4 in 4 ..................... 34 2.37
Colorado Gin Co . . . . ............ Colorado 23 21.45
Cooper, J H ............. 7 and 8 ................... ........ 68
Cooper, J H ........... 8 »-j of 2 tt  Ntt of 3 . ........ 41 21.45
Davis. J T ............... S pt. 2 all of 3 ......... »71 6.50
Formwalt. C C ........ AU ! 138
Form wait, c  C ........ ......... . . . a * . . . AU 139!
Formwalt, C C ........ AU 161 ' '
Formwalt, G C ........ AU 1621 19.50
Ferguson, Isaboll .. 2 ................................ 110Ì
Ferguson. Isabel! . . ...............  Ridley 1 2 3 4 5 ................... 2.60
Filler, G W  ............... 7 and 8 ....................... 8| 5.42
Fowler, Mrs. Maggie All 16. W pt. 17 18 . .. 44 1.95
Fox. H. D ................. ...........  D S A M S 4  of 1 ..................... 5 5.53
Givens. Harry ........ tl and 12 ............. .. 30 5.55
Graves, J R  ............. ............ Colorado 12 ................. -............ 36 3.25

¡Harness, J T ........... Part 7 and 8 ............. 18 6.50
Harrison, Chas. A .. ...............  W A M Part 6 ....................... ........ 37 .33

1 Henderson. T S . . . . 3-4 of 3 ..................... 8 5.20
i Hill, Henry ............. .................................... AU | 53 2.95
' Jackson, M K .......... 7 and 8 ..................... 16 11.40
Johnson, J D ............ ...........  D S *  M Part 5 ....................... 14 1.30
Jones, J M ............... .............  W *  M S pt NEtt A N pt SE 14 of 1 34 5.20
King. W T ............... AU 89 5.20
Lane. Jack ............... 13 14 and 15 ........... 11 2.95

1 La sky, Fred ............. ...........  D S A M 1 2 .1 and 4 ............. 8 5.20
Lasseter, L E ......... ............ Colorado K W XL of .......................... 108

lLasseter. L E ......... ............ L S A M 1 2  3 and 4 ............ ..t t» 6 16.98
Marshall. Mary . . . . . . . . . . .  Colorado 18 ............................ 52 • .98
Means. Harvey ........ 9 10 11 and 12 . . . . . 8
Means, Harvey ........ 7 and 8 ................... 63 4.74
Merritt, J G . . . . . . . S Mi of 1 and 2 ........ 96 6.53
Miller. Bert ............. .......... D 8 A M K R Pt. 1 . . . 5 4.88
McGuije, M ............... ..........W & M 16 17 and 18 ................... 4 7.80
McLure. J J . . . . . . . . U* U nf 1 107 10. 40
Nelson. C A ............. 11 and 12 ............... 6 4.90
Pond. S T ................. ............ Colorado Part 1 all 2 . . . . . . . • • • • . 65 1.30
Pond. J E - ............... 5 and 6 ................... 129 13.03
Ramas. G ................. ............ Colorado 6 aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaa 46 Ï.33
Roe. Miss Anna D. . Wtt of 2 ................... 32 .33
Root, Mrs. Lillian .. ............ Colorado Stt of 2. all of 3 ___ • • • • • 4 7.80
Seal Ion. Joe ............. N part 3 and 4 .......... • • • • • 36 1.63

iStepperd, S S. Est . ............ Colorado 2and 3 ................... 72 3.25
Sheppard. J W ........ ............ Colorado W part 7 and 8 . . . . . • • • • • 16
Sheppard. J W ....... 1 ............................... 72 7.80
Simon, Mrs. Ella . . . . ............Colorado 2 and 3 ..................... 13 3.25
Smith. J W ............... 9 10 11 12 ................. • • • • • 19 10.40
Smith. Wm ............... Part 6 ....................... ........ 37 L  30
ojmi *YB, L/ £91 •••••••
Stokes. Joe ............... ............ D S A M 18 19 and 20 ........... 11 8.45
Stoneham. W S ........ ............ Colorado 7 8 and 9 ................. . 73 5.20
Thompson. Mollie . . . . ........ W A M 5 6 8 9 10 11 In 4 ___ • • • a • 34 1.95
Torres. Sam ............ 4 and 5 ..................... 45 .65
Waller, Mrs M M . . ............ Colorado EMi of 7. 8 ............... 25 1.95
Waller. O T ........... 4 ......................... .. . . . . 26| 4.25
Webb. Robert M . 9 and 10 ................. 16 17.2»
Wheeler. H F .......... .........  D R A M 1 • • • q •••••«•••••••« 12 4.88
Williams. Paul ......... ..............W A M Part 6 ............... .. • • • • a 37| 3.28
Winston. J H ........ .. ............ Colorado E part 17, 18 ............ a a a a a 44 6.55
Allen. L P ................. ..............W A M NM of !  ..................... a a a a » 14 3.25
Bovee. I E ............. 4 .............................. 99’ 9R
Cook. H A ................. ...........  D S A M E tt 14. 15 ............... 9 2.60
Crowdus Bros ......... .............  W A M W part 2 ..................... 34 1.30
Durst. John . . . . . . . . ...........  Colorado tt of S tt of 9 A H o f 8. . . 6 .39
Elkins. O K  ............. ...........  D B A  M 4 .65

¡Gamble. Mrs S L ___ ............. W A M NE part 1 ................. 34 3.25
Gilbert. H D ............. E tt of .................... 94 7.80
Graves, Mrs. C E .. . S part 12 to 15 ......... 41 1.63
Hampton. Susie ....... .............  W A M E part 3 .................. 34 1.63
Hipp, Mrs W B ___ ...........  Colorado E part 1, 2. 3 ........... a • a • a 39 3.90
Hyde. Wm. Est ........ 1 2 3 and 4 ............. a a a • a 50 2.60
Johnson. Julius ....... Part 6 ......... V > . . . a a a • a 37! .98
Laneester. Fred . . . . ...........  Colorado 11 ........................... 42' .65
Miller. Fred ............. .............  W A M S E *4 of 2 ............... ........ 81 .49• ! AOMorrow, m ..........
Mclntlre. R B .........

• ••••••a Y» &
1. 2 NK Of 3 ............ 2 3.S0

McDonald. R B ....... ............. W A M 13 and 14 .............. 4 .39
Randle. W S ........... 8 ........................... 43' 49
Roberts. Wr T ........... .............W A M N part 4. 5 .............. l$l .98
Singleton. W 8 ........ W tt of .................... 94' 3.25
Smith. L L ............... N part 1 .................... . . . .  1 141 .49
Smith. Mrs F D ........ ........... D S A M 9 ............................. 8! 1.95
Sorrev O P ............. ............ Colorado 6 ............................. 52 1 1 63
Stepp. W A ............... ............. W A M 4 •••••••••••*••••• ■ • • • a 3 1.30
Stoneham. H W . . . .........  D S A M • dr ( «aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa Ali 16 3.2»
Tripp. J T ................. ........... D S A M Il and 12 ................. • a • a *. 29 1.30
Turner, Albert .......

. . . .  Colorado
17 and 18 ................ 42

1.46
Waldo. Mrs R H ___ B part 17, 18........... 18 00
White, P M ............. . W A M N ptft S •••••••••••• a as.* 14 S.25
Wilkes. Sam C.. Est ......... . Colorado i ............................... 30 .68

»Winn. A P Eat ....... ............ Colorado 2 •••• •**«••••«•*•• a a • a a 108 5.20
Wood. J W ............... B tt of 1 ................... 28 .26
Wood. F M ............... 21 and 22 ............... 10 .98
Woodard. J W Est . 5 and 6 ..................... 13
Woodard J W Est W A M 22 and $3 ............. 4 11.St
Unknown ................. 7 ................................ 26 . «
Unknown ................. 16 ............................ 81 .65
Lnknown . ••••••••• .......... Colorado 28 ......... * a * a S 32 1.30
T nknown , ••••••••• .......... Colorado E part 5 and 6 .......... a * a • a 37 .65
Unknown ................. W part 5 and 6 ......... 37 .65
Unknown ................. ..........  Colorado Part 12 to 15 ............ a a a a a 41 .65
Unknown ................. ..........  Colorado W % ot 21 •••••••••• 42 .98
Unknown ................. 3 ............................... 43 .6»

GOLDENGATE
' ’ ......... . '
Coffee, Spices, Teas—all 
Golden Gate and the best on 
the market.

HEINZE. . . . .
*  • »7.

A full line o f Heinze goods 
Olives, Pickles, Jellies, Pre
serves-a ll the very best— 
guaranteed.

FRESH
VEGETABLES.
•

Fresh Vegetables received 
every day, kept on ice and 
in good sanitary condition. 
Phone us for fresh vegeta
bles.

. *’

IMPLEMENTS.
*

Wagons, Go Devils, Plant
ers, Sweeps and Cultivators. 
We are the farmer’s friend.

j
•

Y . D . M c M u r r y
The O ld R eliable G rocer

FOB SALE.

Good residence in Colorado,-1 block 
north of court house; good three-room 
house and improvements. Will sell 
for |500—$60.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Bargain tor a man that 
wants a home. Also two lots In North 
Colorsdo. See WATT COLLIER 7-10c

as and Pacific Railway Company and 
patented to J. S. O'Keefe on the 17th 
day of April, A  D. 1901, by patent 
No. 10, Volume No. 20 and containing 
320 acres of lsnd, more or less;

And levied upon as the property of 
Charles E. Spruill, Georgia Spruill, 
Texas Nursery C o., W. H. Neely and 
O. Neeley, and that on the first Tues
day in Aug., 1914, the same being the 
4th day of the month at the court

With Porter-Pay him and buy more * °u,e ot 
With your Wife—Order tome fuel. City of Colorado, Texas, between the

TO AVOID WAR.

With the 
some feed.

Humane Society—Order hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m , by vlr- 
tf» tue of said levy and said order of sale, 

_ _ _ _ _  ' I " » I  «ell said above described Real
IYALDE HONET. «M aia at public vendue, tor cash, to

Producers of Uvalde H osey-tem b ^  hlgheet bidder, as the property ot

are reasonable.
* J. T. EDMONDS

12-12-14
A SONS, . _  ,

UvaM* Texas. '* W-
! publication

ill,. Texas Nursery Oo., W. H. Neely 
and O. Neely;' and in compliance 

I give this notice by 
In the English lang

uage once . a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately 

The Mary Lewis Land and nil lands preceding said day of sale, in the Col- 
leased by her are posted according to orsdo Record, a newspaper published

POSTED.

I law. All tresspassers, wood haulers 
inters will be prosecuted. I 

mean It and will make complaint 
against any one found In my pasture. 
So take warning. T-19-P-

MRS. MARY LEWIS.

• In Mitchell County.
Witness my hand, this 9th day of 

June. 1914. .  ,
PRESTON SCOTT,

6-26c Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas

All
PAINTS!

kinds of paints, oils, brushes 
sinters materials. We handle 

the best paints made. Cut out the 
mall order house and buy your paints

Per Sale Cheap.

Colon Lowe and family have mov
ed to town to Mrs. Lowe could have 
medical attention. * ________

. . .IUnknownJohn Basden is enjoying hi sann u alJ^ if,,^ ,,

Unknown .............................. Colorado
Unknown ............................. Colorado
Unknown ................. .. . Colorado

W. 8. Stoneham. Unknown

Unknown
W. L  Cope and A. D. Hines of latan, j 

came In this week and moved up their j 
subscription figures on the Record’s "I* 
list Thanks, gentlemen.

A . L. Scott
M AIN. NAT. COTTON SEED 

MEAL AND NULLS

Just received a 
car o f oak wood 
sawed in stove 
length.

The commissioners' court met in 
regular session last Monday, but no 
business other than a routine nature. Unknown 
such as allowing bills and checking Unknown 

rabbit scalps was transacted. Unknown
The Misses Sallle and Lola Herring-¡Unknown 

ton have returned from a visit wlth (Unknown 
friends at Ira. (Unknown

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
leave Sunday for i 
boms at Bryan.

W. Sheppard will 
. visit at their old

.............................  Colorado

............................  Colorado
.........  W A M

Part 11 ............. ............ .
N 2-3 of 4 5 and 6 .............
1 ........................................

........................ . W A M

.................................  W A M
..... ..................  W A M

4 ..aaaa*aaaaaâaaaaa#aaaa
5 taaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa«a
....................................  All

.................  W A M 1 ...................................

......... .............. W A M
................................. W A M

............. W A M

8 aaaèaaa**aaaaaa*a*a**aa
9 ........................................
10 .....................................
n ......................................

..............................  W A M 1 2 ......................................
................. W A M 13 ......................................

.................................  W A M
Wr A M

S aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
ft ........................................

W A M Part 6 .................................
.......................... D R A M 7 ....... ..................................

......... a a a a..............D S A M
............................ D S Ä M

8 aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa»aaa««aa
15 ......................................

...........................D R A M 16 ...................................
17 ............................... ..

Two good east front lots, with wall; 
close In for sals. Cheap. See Dr. 
W. R. Smith.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.—1 have the 
Scott Greene Ramble- car, coat new 
$2260. will eell or trade cheap. Also 
the Judge Looney car. These are both 
good care and will eell at lest than 
half price. A  J. Harrington.

At the Oarage.

KEEP IT nJIID.
C. W. Poe the expert piano toner 

will look after your piano regularly. 
Tripe every tlx months, sommer and

STRAW HATS are nice and cool in 
this hot weather, See what Cough ran 
Bros, have In thte line.

Mike Ratliff and Edgar Majori will 
leave tomorrow for Roswell, N. M. 
with a lively hop« of arrivelng some
time! on Harry Ratliff's motorcycle 
and detachable caboose.

O. B. Coughran of Fort Worth is a 
business visitor here this week.

The next automobile owners Is 
suspected to be Comlsssloner. U. D. 
Wulfjen. His father, J D., is also 
suspect

Mrs. McCall Is spending her summer 
vseation at her old home, Andalusia. 
Ala

Unknown

THE STATE OF TEXAS. COUNTY OF MITCHELL;
I. L. A. Costin, Tax Collector of the City of Colorado, State of Texas, do 

hereby certify that the within lands and town lots assessed on the Tax 
Rolls of said City for the year 1913 are delinquent for the taxes for 1913 
and that I am entitled to credit for the taxes as shown thereon.

L, A  COSTIN, Tax Collector, City of Colorado. Texas.

THE STATE OF TEXAS. COUNTY OP MITCHELL;
We certify that w*» have examined the within report of lands and town 

lots assxssad on the tax rolls o f the City of Colorado, Texas, for the year 
1913 which are delinquent for the year 1913 and find the same correct and 
that I* A  Costin Is entitled to credit for the taxes as shown thereon 

Given in open meeting this 29th day of June, 1914.
Attest: r. M. BURNS, Mayor Pro. Tom.

L  a  COSTIN. Secretary.
H. F. WHEELER 
W. H. MOESEB.
J. T. DAVIS. 
0  E. AVERY.

Aldermen

SHERIFF’S SALE.
The State of Texas, County of Mitch
ell.—Notice is hereby given that by 
virtue of a certain Order of Sale issu
ed out of the Honorable District Court 
of Mitchell County, of the 9th day of 
June, 1914, by Earl Jackson, Clerk of 

• 33 gald Court, for the sum of Four Thou- 
•jjjj saud Three Hundred Nine and 10-100 
'^  Dollars and costs of suit, under a 

Judgment In favor of Missouri State 
Life Insurance Co., In a certain cause 
in said Court, No. 26G3 and styled 
Missouri State Life Insurance Com
pany vs. Charles B. Spruill, Georgia 
Spruill, Texas Nursery Co. and W. H. 
Neely and G. Neely, placed in my 
hands for service, I, Preston Scott, as 
Sheriff of Mitchell County, Texas, did 
on the 9th day of June, 1914, levy on 
certain Real Estate, situated in Mitch
ell County, Texan, described as fol
lows, to-wlt:

First Tract—The South-west One- 
fourth of Survey No.. 17, In Block 
No. 26, originally surveyed by virtue 
of Certificate No. 2-1361, Issued to the 
Texas and Pacific Ry. Co., and pat
ented to said Railway Company on the 
22nd day of February, 1881, by patent 
No. 161, Volume 52, and containing 
160 acres of land, more or less.

Second Tract;—The West One-half 
of Section No. 20, in Block No. 26, 
originally surveyed by virtue of cer
tificate No. 2-1362 Issued to the Tex-

III....... .

“Bell” 
Connection 
Valuable, to 
You

From seed time'to h*r-i 
vest and all the year 
through, every farmer oc
casionally has business to 
transect in distant towns.

Letters go slow and 
traveling i s expensive.* 

s  W hy not let the Long 
S Distance Bell Telephone 
= lines carry your message?

Have you a Telephone = 
= connected to the Bell Sys- s  
5  tem?

THE SOUTHWESTERN 
TELE6RAPN & TELEPHONE

COMPANY. |

A  Notice to All
I KEEP NOTHING-BUT SELL 

WOOD, COAL AND FEED
Plenty o f oak wood in 4-feet, 

cook stove and heater lengths.
I have and will keep plenty of 

McAlister, Colorado, lump and

& ¡W y
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